Agard, Sen. Melissa (16th Sen.Dist.; D)

Abortion prohibition with criminal penalties eliminated................. SB298
AEDs required at high school athletic activities and UW athletic events; trained individuals and implementation plan provisions.............................................. SB349
American Heart Month: February 2023 proclaimed as................... SR11
Asian American and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (AANHPI) Heritage Month: May recognized as......................... AJR44
Asian American and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (AANHPI) Heritage Month: May recognized as......................... AJR14
Bay View labor strike and tragedy in 1886: anniversary commemorated every May 5th......................................................... SR31
Black History Month: February 2023 recognized as and contributions to the state of named persons recognized.............. SIR12
Blank, Dr. Rebecca M.: life and public service of former UW-Madison Chancellor commended.................................................. SR18
Cesar Chavez Day: March 31, 2023 proclaimed as......................... AR31
Donate Life Month: April 2023 proclaimed as............................... SR32
Earl, Gov. Anthony S.: life and public service of the 41st Governor of Wisconsin honored................................................... AR28
Earl, Gov. Anthony S.: life and public service of the 41st Governor of Wisconsin honored................................................... AR27
Extensive risk protection TRO and extreme risk protection injunction created; respondent to surrender all firearms and refrain from possessing a firearm until the TRO or injunction expires or is vacated; penalty provisions ..................................................... SB352
Insecticide use near pollinator habitat on land maintained by DNR prohibited, limited exceptions.................................................. SB360
Jewish American Heritage Month: May 2023 proclaimed as......... SR15
LeMahieu, Daniel Roy; life and public service of former state representative commended............................................................... SB357
Pesticide regulation to protect pollinators: local ordinance allowed......................................................................................... SB359
Plants labeled as beneficial to pollinators: sale prohibited if treated with certain insecticides...................................................... SB358
Pollinator Awareness Month: June 2023 designated as.................... SR59
PTSD in emergency medical responders, EMS practitioners, volunteer fire fighters, correctional officers, emergency dispatchers, coroners and staff, and medical examiners and staff: WC claims revisions......................................................... SB113
Sexual assault of a client by a health care provider made a felony; JRCCP may report.............................................................. SB133
Sexual contact with a child: statute of limitations changed.............. SB302
Sexual misconduct against a pupil by school staff member or volunteer: felony penalty and license revocation provision; JRCCP may report.............................................................. SB333
State parks: free admission for 4th graders; vehicle admission fee waiver and visitor activity guide .............................................. SB14

Ballweg, Sen. Joan (14th Sen.Dist.; R)

Agricultural Education and Workforce Development Council membership................................................................. SB163
Albers, Sheryl: life and public service of former state representative commended............................................................... AJR42
Albers, Sheryl: life and public service of former state representative commended............................................................... AJR39
Allowable value of tangible personal property allowed in state correctional facilities............................................................. SB21
American Heart Month: February 2023 proclaimed as.................... AR5
American Red Cross Month: March 2023 proclaimed as.............. AR14
American Red Cross Month: March 2023 proclaimed as.............. AR16
Animal-drawn vehicle: counties may enact an ordinance requiring registration; fee and town provisions................................. SB164
Athletic trainer services: health insurance policy, plan, or contract prohibited from excluding or refusing to cover....................... SB317
Bingo account: allowable cash withdrawal for paying cash prizes................................................................. SB54
Broadband expansion grant program changes unserved areas, speed standards, criteria for evaluation applications, low-cost option, and challenge to awarding a grant........................................... SB235
Camping grounds licensing: exemption for certain farm owners...... SB319
Care management organization facility placements: county of residence responsible for paying.......................................... AB242
Care management organization facility placements: county of residence responsible for paying.......................................... AB248
Child born alive after abortion: requirements of health care providers present and criminal penalties created, damage provisions; JRCCP may report......................................................... SB61
Complaint filed with Elections Commission: adult child or parent of a voter may file on behalf of the voter............................... SB292
County jailers classified as protective occupation participant status for WRS purposes, MERA provision; JSCRS may report............................................................... SB28
County land conservation committee membership........................ AB131
County land conservation committee membership........................ AB147
Crimes of “operating vehicle without owner’s consent” organized under “carjacking”; felony penalty revised; JRCCP may report............................................................... SB76
Dairy Month in Wisconsin: June 2023 proclaimed as...................... AR56
Dairy Month in Wisconsin: June 2023 proclaimed as...................... AR53
Decommissioned power production plants: phase-out of utility aid payments to counties and municipalities changed............. AB73
Decommissioned power production plants: phase-out of utility aid payments to counties and municipalities changed............. SB67
Definition of abortion changed to voluntary and informed consent requirements; therapeutic abortion performed by a physician with consent to perform certain felonies changed to medical procedure to prevent death of pregnant woman and not intended to kill the unborn child.................................................. SB343
Dental benefits: assignment of reimbursement for services directly to a dental provider.................................................. SB63
Donate Life Month: April 2023 proclaimed as.......................... SB313
Donate Life Month: April 2023 proclaimed as.......................... AR13
Donate Life Month: April 2023 proclaimed as.......................... SB313
Elections officials of a political subdivision: eligibility for an office after removal or resignation from that office............. SB104
Electricity and natural gas sold for residential use: sales and use tax exemption expanded; JSCTE appendix report.............. SB22
Emergency contact information maintained by DOT re application for operator's license or vehicle registration............. SB35
Epinephrine delivery systems: definition, authority to use, and prescribing authority.................................................... SB7
Expenditure of moneys from the federal government: legislature may not delegate sole power of how it may be spent and JCF approval required before initial allocation by executive branch; Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration)............. SB5
Farm and Industry Short Course program at UW-River Falls: funding provided............................................................... SB370
Farm service license endorsement: seasonal period for "F" endorsement increased....................................................... SB66
Federal Internal Revenue Code changes adopted re contribution to health savings accounts and telehealth or other remote care services.............................................................. SB364
Fertilizers and soil or plant additives produced from converting manure into compost or vermicompost: distribution and labeling requirements............................................................. SB24
Flat individual income tax rate established................................ SB1
Grounds for annulment: adding no pregnancy after less than one year of marriage ......................................................... SB51
Highway maintenance or construction area: definition expanded re traffic violations....................................................... SB97
Human growth and development curriculum advisory committee membership.............................................................. AB246
Human growth and development curriculum advisory committee membership.............................................................. SB252
Inciting a riot and acts of violence while participating in a riot made felonies, definition provision; JRCCP may report.............. SB96
Interception of oral communications in public spaces: prohibition for local governmental units and state agencies unless authorized, conditions specified................................................. SB260
Land Recycling Loan Program eliminated................................ SB13
Large solar electric generating facilities: notice to political subdivision and landowners of development; certificate of public convenience and necessity and joint development agreement changes............................................................. AB46
Large solar electric generating facilities: notice to political subdivision and landowners of development; certificate of public convenience and necessity and joint development agreement changes............................................................. SB47
Lifetime teaching, administrator, or pupil services license: regularly employed in education includes time employed by DPI............................................................... SB108
Marriage after divorce judgment: waiting period eliminated........ AB291
Marriage after divorce judgment: waiting period eliminated........ AB291
Maternal Health Month: May 2023 observed as..................... AJR46
Maternal Health Month: May 2023 observed as..................... SB46
Mental health consultation program created from child psychiatry consultation program and additional services........... AB281
Mental health consultation program created from child psychiatry consultation program and additional services........... AB281
Mental health consultation program created from child psychiatry consultation program and additional services........... AB281
Mental health consultation program created from child psychiatry consultation program and additional services........... AB281
Minnesota-Wisconsin tuition reciprocity agreement for UW System and public vocational school.................................................. SB161
Newborn infant safety devices: installation in safe haven law locations authorized............................................................. SB369
"Operations Desert Storm and Desert Shield Memorial Highway": designating and marking SF H 80 as............................... SB249
Passenger restrictions on ATVs changed.................................................. SB217
Passenger restrictions on ATVs changed.................................................. SB217
Passing a stopped school bus: penalties increased...................... SB313
Permanency plan review or hearing preparation: providing plan and comment to out-of-home providers.................................................. SB81
Personal financial literacy credit required for high school graduation.................................................................................. SB109
Personal financial literacy credit required for high school graduation.................................................................................. AB109
Pig iron included in "metallic or nonmetallic scrap": definition for overweight or oversize scrap permit purposes............... SB363
Possession of child pornography: penalties for visual representations appearing to depict a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct..................................................... SB314
Postpartum MA coverage extended.................................................. AB114
Postpartum MA coverage extended.................................................. SB110
Prizes awarded at county and agricultural society fairs: state aid increased..................................................... AB314
Prizes awarded at county and agricultural society fairs: state aid increased..................................................... SB311
Producer-led watershed, lake, and river protection grants: eligibility expanded..................................................... SB59
Public inland lake protection and rehabilitation district: email.................................................. SB85
Public records law: recovery of attorney fees and costs when authority releases contested record after action is filed in court.................................................. SB117
Public zoos and aquariums: definition expanded to include accredited members of the Zoological Association of America.................................................. SB126
Pupil applications to private school participating in a parental choice program: automatic application process for subsequent school years option.................................................. SB74
Refitted WRSTeacher announcement: exemption to suspension of annuity payment...................................................... SB9
Respiratory care practitioners allowed as part of ambulance staffing on any aircraft transporting pediatric patients between hospitals.................................................. SB221
Sale of certain memberships to a real estate broker: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report............. SB351
School boards allowed to employ a school district administrator not licensed by DPI....................................................... SB351
Sexual assault kits: time limit for processing, conditions set.................................................. SB37
Sexual assault of a client by a health care provider made a felony; JRCCP may report..................................................... AB129
Sexual assault of a client by a health care provider made a felony; JRCCP may report..................................................... SB133
Skilled Trades Day: celebrating May 5, 2023................................ SB38
Snowmobile trails: signs advertising certain businesses erected by snowmobile clubs allowed.................................................. SB105
Soda water beverage equipment and coin-operated vending machines: DATCP prohibited from regulating terms of sale or rental of.................................................. AB155
Soda water beverage equipment and coin-operated vending machines: DATCP prohibited from regulating terms of sale or rental of.................................................. SB148
Specific registration plates to express support for pollinators established, voluntary payment provision.................................................. SB361
Suicide by firearm prevention: DHS grants for prevention materials and training firearm retailer or range; matching funds or in-kind services provision.................................................. SB205
Third party food delivery services requirements established.................................................. SB290
Tier 1 license from DPI for clinically trained marriage and family therapists created; administrative rules provision [Admin.Code PI 3.02(8)].................................................. SB253
Tour. Dept. annual activities report requirement modified; repeal of certain distribution of donated cheese, use of famous Wisconsin residents in tourism marketing, and audited financial statement from WPGA Junior Foundation.................................................. AB23
Tour. Dept. annual activities report requirement modified; repeal of certain distribution of donated cheese, use of famous Wisconsin residents in tourism marketing, and audited financial statement from WPGA Junior Foundation.................................................. SB36
Tuition and fee remission program for certain veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: residency requirement modified.................................................. SB16

Period ending July 31, 2023
Uniform Unsworn Foreign Declarations Act modified and Uniform Unsworn Declarations Act adopted in its place................. SB29
Veterans and their spouses and dependents: residency requirement modified for tuition and fee remission and grant programs; UW System nonresident tuition exemption modified............................................. SB12
Warning lights on public utility, telecommunications carrier, or other emergency vehicles modified............................. SB355
Wetland assured delineation program established............................. SB254
Woman-owned businesses: percentage of amount the state expends for architectural and engineering services set; report required.............................................................. SB134
Woman-owned businesses: percentage of amount the state expends for architectural and engineering services set; report required.............................................................. SB134
Women in Construction Week declared March 5-11, 2023.......................... AJR12
Women in Construction Week declared March 5-11, 2023.......................... AJR12
Women’s History Month: March 2023 designated as and contributions to the state of named persons recognized........ AJR16
Women’s History Month: March 2023 designated as and contributions to the state of named persons recognized........ AJR16
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Ballweg, Sen. Joan (14th Sen.Dist.; R) ..................................................... SB130
Senate Joint Resolutions: 9, 13, 25, 26, 33, 52, 59
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 9, 19, 22, 28, 40, 54, 64


Broadband expansion grants: income and franchise tax exemptions created; JSCTE appendix report..................................................... SB266
Choose Life Wisconsin: DHS to award grants to; report required.......... SB345
Citizenship of individuals on official voter registration list: data shared between DOT and Elections Commission used to verify; DOT required to use the words “Not valid for voting purposes” on driver’s license or ID card of persons who are not U.S. citizens..................................................... SB98
Constitutional amendment relating to conditions of release; statutory changes needed to implement............................... SB75
DOC required to recommend revocation of parole, probation, or extended supervision if person is charged with a crime while on release; expungement of criminal record provisions..................................................... AB310
DOC required to recommend revocation of parole, probation, or extended supervision if person is charged with a crime while on release; expungement of criminal record provisions..................................................... SB309
Eligibility and conditions for release prior to conviction of persons accused of certain crimes and considerations for imposing bail revised. Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration)..................................................... SB2
First-degree reckless homicide re certain controlled substances; felony penalty changes; JRCCP may report............................. SB101
Gathering in places of worship: state and political subdivisions cannot forbid or order closures in response to a state of emergency. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration)..................................................... SB54
Hospital price transparency requirements created; DHS duties................ SB328
Juneteenth Day: June 19, 2023 proclaimed as............................................. SB96
Juneteenth Day: June 19, 2023 proclaimed as............................................. SB97
Law enforcement and fire fighter WRS annuitants who are rehired by a WRS participating employer: exception to suspension of annuity................................. SB273
Mobile or online software applications and electronic devices deemed cybersecurity threats; state and local governmental use of prohibited; specific products listed..................................... AB263
Mobile or online software applications and electronic devices deemed cybersecurity threats; state and local governmental use of prohibited; specific products listed..................................... AB263
Nowak, Commissioner Ellen: public service honored and well wishes for future endeavors..................................................... AJR23
Nowak, Commissioner Ellen: public service honored and well wishes for future endeavors..................................................... AJR23
Parole Commission: eligible öffentlichen meetings law exemption and public notice and posting to Internet requirements..................................................... SB48
Personal property tax exemption on a telephone company’s tangible personal property: JSCTE appendix report..................................................... SB323
Regulation of utility services based on type or source of energy: political subdivision prohibition created............................. AB45
Regulation of utility services based on type or source of energy: political subdivision prohibition created............................. SB49
Release of prisoner to parole or extended supervision: requirements revised..................................................... AB237
Release of prisoner to parole or extended supervision: requirements revised..................................................... AB237
Restricting the use or sale of devices based on energy source: state agencies and local governmental units may not impose...... SB213
Restricting the use or sale of motor vehicles based on power source; state agencies and local governmental units may not impose...... SB213
Sale of certain memberships to a real estate broker: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report..................................................... SB353
Sale of certain memberships to a real estate broker: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report..................................................... SB351
Sick leave eliminated for state legislators; sick leave accrued pursuant to bill’s effective date is not affected; JSCTE appendix report..................................................... SB224
UI benefits: maximum number of weeks changed............................... SB333
Unborn child included in definition of “dependent” for income tax exemption, subtraction, or credit purposes; income tax exemption for dependents increased; JSCTE appendix report..................................................... SB344
Workforce development metrics: state agency or authority operating or overseeing a workforce development program or activity required to report under the federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act..................................................... SB234
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Bradley, Sen. Julian (28th Sen.Dist.; R) ..................................................... SB344
Senate Bills: 1, 2, 61, 76, 120, 130, 247, 308, 329
Senate Joint Resolutions: 52
Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 37, 52, 54, 63, 68, 72, 120, 127, 141, 142, 151, 153, 222, 244, 272, 278, 302, 313, 338, 343, 348
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1, 54, 59, 60

Cabral-Guevara, Sen. Rachael (19th SenDist.; R)

115th Fighter Wing stationed at Truax Field Air National Guard Base Wisconsin: federal, state, and local contributions recognized..................................................... SB55
Absentee ballot requests and returns: text message confirmation of receipt; confidentiality provision..................................................... SB55
Absentee ballot requests and returns: text message confirmation of receipt; confidentiality provision..................................................... SB55
Advanced practice RN licensure system created; nurse-midwife license and practice requirements repealed; prescription authority and medical malpractice insurance provisions..................................................... SB145
Affidavit of disclaiming parental rights in a TPR hearing allowed; payment to out-of-state private child placing agency allowed..................................................... SB80
Anti-choking device required as part of every school’s first aid kit, training provision..................................................... AB163
Anti-choking device required as part of every school’s first aid kit, training provision..................................................... AB163
BadgerCare Plus program changes re disenrollment of ineligible individuals, redetermination of eligibility, and failure of recipient to report eligibility changes; DHS data sharing agreements with other agencies to confirm public assistance eligibility..................................................... SB245

Period ending July 31, 2023
Breast cancer screening: supplemental or diagnostic examinations required to be covered by health insurance policies and MA ................................................................. AB117
Breast cancer screening: supplemental or diagnostic examinations required to be covered by health insurance policies and MA ......................................................... SB121
CDL training grant program established by DWD, sunset provision ........................................ SB271
Changes to shared revenue; retirement systems in first class cities and counties, sales tax provision; personal property tax eliminated; certain discrimination prohibition in political subdivision hiring and contracting; high schools to collect data on certain criminal or ordinance violations on school property; maintenance of effort for protective services required; advisory referendum prohibition; DOR report on local government spending; local health officer mandate to close a business; levy limit reduction for service transfers; local regulations of nonmetallic quarries; emergency medical responder certification; ambulance staffing; rural ambulance service providers; JCF approval of Stewardship projects; JSCTE and JSCR appendix reports .................................................. SB301
Community solar programs: establishment authorized, zoning provision ................................... SB226
Diapers and feminine hygiene products: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report .............................................................. AB226
EITC name changed to earned income child care tax credit ....................................................... AB228
EITC name changed to earned income child care tax credit ....................................................... SB227
Financial aid reduction restrictions for institutions of higher education ...................................... AB86
Financial aid reduction restrictions for institutions of higher education ...................................... AB86
Financial assistance for adoption grant program established in DCF; report required ....................... SB95
Garnishment of earnings of certain debtors: 13-week limit eliminated ........................................ SB346
Grounds for annulment: adding no pregnancy after less than one year of marriage ................. SB51
Guaranteed admission program to UW System institutions and technical colleges created; school boards, charter school operators, and governing bodies of private schools and tribal school requirements .................................................. SB367
Homicide by intoxicated use of a vehicle: restitution order considerations re each minor child of the victim ............................................................... SB87
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy Awareness Day: fourth Wednesday in February recognized as; requesting Governor to issue annual proclamation ........................................ AJR49
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy Awareness Day: fourth Wednesday in February recognized as; requesting Governor to issue annual proclamation ........................................ SJR45
Incidents in a school building or on school grounds: public and charter schools required to report to law enforcement; employment of armed school resource officer (SRO); DPI to reimburse schools with certain federal moneys ........................................... AB69
Ineligible voters removed from official voter registration list .................................................. SB26
Lifetime fishing license to residents established; lifetime fishing trust fund created .................. SB68
Medical necessity for abortion and exceptions in cases of rape or incest: statutes clarified ............. SB299
Mental health: DHS grant created; conditions and definition provisions ..................................... AB351
Mental health: DHS grant created; conditions and definition provisions ..................................... AB350
Military voter required to provide identification when applying for an absentee ballot ................. AB299
Military voter required to provide identification when applying for an absentee ballot ................. SB306
Mistreating animals; grievous bodily harm defined, penalty revisions, and hunting dog exemption .............................................................. SB65
Nuisance wildlife management at airports by designated personnel: exceptions to shining animals, possessing firearms or bow or crossbow, and discharging firearms prohibitions .............................................. SB208
Occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants: DSPS to contract with third-party to process license applications; ICF and fees provisions ........................................ SB141
Patient visitation rights at health care facilities ........................................................................... SB257
Permitted electronic transmissions under employer-sponsored health insurance policies and plans ......................................................................................................... SB362
Pharmacists permitted to prescribe contraceptives to persons at least 18 years of age; self-assessment questionnaire; Pharmacy Examining Board, and emergency rules provisions ............................................. SB241
Pheifer Brothers Construction Co., Inc.: $201,197.70 payment of a claim against DOT ..................... SB50
Police interactions education: model curriculum for grades 5 to 12 required ............................. SB125
Precious metals bullion: sales tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report ......................... SB33
Pre-disaster flood resilience grant program for local governmental units created; DEM to administer ........................................................................................................ SB222
Preliminary healthcare credentials: DSPS to grant to previously unlicensed individuals under set conditions .................................................................................. AB144
Preliminary healthcare credentials: DSPS to grant to previously unlicensed individuals under set conditions .................................................................................. SB158
Property tax increases; refundable individual income tax credit created for the primary residence of persons age 65 and older .............................................. AB235
Property tax increases; refundable individual income tax credit created for the primary residence of persons age 65 and older .............................................. SB229
Pupil applications to private school participating in a parental choice program: automatic application process for subsequent school years option ......................................... SB74
Pupil applications to private school participating in a parental choice program: automatic application process for subsequent school years option ......................................... AB77
Reading readiness assessments: school board and independent charter school requirements; DPI duties and report required ........................................ SA41
Record expunged of certain crimes; conditions modified; employment discrimination because of conviction record and LEB provisions ........................................................................ AB37
Record expunged of certain crimes; conditions modified; employment discrimination because of conviction record and LEB provisions ........................................................................ SB38
Referendum to issue bonds: statement of the purpose to include estimated amount of interest accruing and interest rate ..................................................... AB82
Referendum to issue bonds: statement of the purpose to include estimated amount of interest accruing and interest rate ..................................................... SB38
Refrigerants that are acceptable alternatives to ozone-depleting substances: state agencies and local governments cannot prohibit or limit use of ........................................ SB324
Ronald Reagan Freedom Day declared June 12, 2023 .................................................................. SJR37
School employee with a concealed carry license may possess a firearm on school grounds; initial concealed carry license fees waived for teachers who apply ..................................................................... SB256
SeniorCare participants: prescription drug supplies: administrative rule revision and DHS to apply for federal Medicaid waiver [Admin Code DHS 109.31] ................................................. SB263
Tanning facility regulations revised .............................................................................................. AB241
Tanning facility regulations revised .............................................................................................. SB261
Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week proclaimed May 1-7, 2023 .............................................. AJR33
Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week proclaimed May 1-7, 2023 .............................................. SJR36
UI law changes re suitable work, work searches, and recovery of overpayments ............................ SB231
Use of terms representing physicians restricted ........................................................................... AB317
Use of terms representing physicians restricted ........................................................................... SB143
UW-Oshkosh Titans Women’s Gymnastics team congratulated on winning the National Collegiate Gymnastics Association 2023 National Championship .............................................. SJR33
Whistleblower protections for municipal clerks who report election fraud or irregularities .............. SB88
Wildlife control in urban communities program: grant eligibility expanded ................................. SB207
Women in Construction Week declared March 5-11, 2023 .................................................. SJR14

Period ending July 31, 2023
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Cabrals-Guevara, Sen. Rachael (9th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 1, 2, 9, 11, 14, 27, 48, 58, 59, 73, 96, 98, 100, 113, 115, 117, 124, 138, 205, 212, 213, 221, 240, 247, 253, 273, 286, 293, 297, 310, 312, 361, 364, 369
Senate Joint Resolutions: 5, 9, 17, 26, 34, 47, 52, 54
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 8, 9, 12, 16, 25, 30, 31, 39, 47, 53, 54, 55, 60

Carpenter, Sen. Tim (3rd Sen.Dist.; D)

Adults at risk: increased penalties for crimes against, including sexual assault and physical abuse; appearing for restraining order hearings; and freezing assets of defendant charged with financial exploitation; JRCCP may report .................. SB72
Application fees at UW System schools and technical colleges: exemption for veterans and armed forces members .................. SB94
Asian American and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (AANIHPI) Heritage Month: May recognized as .................. SJR44
Automated speed enforcement system (ASES) and traffic control photographic system (TCPs): use allowed in first class city, report required; ordinance, sunset, and forfeiture provisions .................................................. SB107
Auxiliary container merchandise, food, or beverages from a food service or retail facility: repeal limitation on authority of political subdivisions to regulate .................. SB282
Criminal defenses of adequate provocation, self-defense, or not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect eliminated for claims based on discovery of victim’s gender identity or sexual orientation .................................................................................. AB307
Criminal defense of insanity or mental disease or defect eliminated for guilt by reason of mental disease or defect eliminated for claims based on discovery of victim’s gender identity or sexual orientation .................................................................................. SB307
Gun Violence Awareness Day: June 2, 2023 proclaimed as .................. SJR50
Intersex Awareness Day recognized October 26, 2023 .................. SJR41
LGBT Q Pride Month: June 2023 recognized as .................. AJR61
LGBT Q Pride Month: June 2023 recognized as .................. SJR51
Pesticides: local governments may prohibit or regulate use on private lawns .................. SB372
Prairie du Chien Day proclaimed June 17, 2023 .................. SJR58
Social Security and Medicare: affirming Wisconsin Legislature’s support for; Wisconsin’s congressional delegation urged to oppose harmful cuts or changes .................. SJR23
Soda water beverage equipment and coin-operated vending machines: DATCP prohibited from regulating terms of sale or rental of .................. SB148
Spinal cord injury research grants and symposia created, report required; Spinal Cord Injury Council created .................. SJR27
Veteran disability rating changed re certain hunting and fishing authorizations and exemptions from state park and trails fees .................. SB44
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Remembrance proclaimed November 20, 2023 .................. AJR42
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2023 proclaimed as .................. AJR20
Wisconsin’s Transgender Day of Visibility: March 31, 2023 proclaimed as .................. SJR15

O ther proposals authored or co-authored by Carpenter, Sen. Tim (3rd Sen.Dist.; D)
Senate Bills: 8, 16, 17, 22, 35, 60, 66, 100, 102, 110, 113, 117, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 134, 144, 205, 211, 223, 269, 286, 298, 315, 341, 352, 353, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 365
Senate Joint Resolutions: 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 22, 25, 27, 31, 32, 35, 39, 40, 46, 47, 52, 56, 57, 59
Assembly Bills: 7, 8, 17, 19, 20, 26, 33, 66, 71, 74, 78, 85, 91, 102, 103, 114, 115, 117, 120, 121, 122, 123, 133, 155, 156, 175, 176, 216, 225, 226, 228, 230, 239, 311, 340, 350, 352, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 366, 368

Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 9, 10, 11, 18, 19, 21, 22, 28, 29, 32, 34, 35, 38, 41, 42, 44, 46, 47, 50, 51, 54, 59, 62, 64


Actions in which the legislature is a party: Supreme Court to assign venue at random.................. SB131
ADRC referrals from healthcare providers to patients re long-term care options: DHS required to allow.................. AB160
ADRC referrals from healthcare providers to patients re long-term care options: DHS required to allow.................. SB154
Ambulance service provider trust fund appropriation created; administrative costs provision .................. SB157
Aquatic plant management plans and permit considerations and exemptions .................................................. SB316
ATV or UTV owned by an electric cooperative: exemption from operating on freeway and highway prohibitions .................. SB109
CBRF and nursing homes: timeframe increased re notification to resident’s family of a required relocation and care management organization notice of contract termination .................. AB162
CBRF and nursing homes: timeframe increased re notification to resident’s family of a required relocation and care management organization notice of contract termination .................. SB155
Clean Water Fund Program funding: projects for the reduction of infiltration and inflow in connecting laterals and sewer lines are eligible .................. AB100
Clean Water Fund Program funding: projects for the reduction of infiltration and inflow in connecting laterals and sewer lines are eligible .................. SB99
County land conservation committee membership .................. SB147
Dam safety project cost limits created in 2021 WisAct 58 do not apply to dam removal project .................. SB140
Decommissioned power production plants: phase-out of utility aid payments to counties and municipalities changed .................. SB67
Delayed relocation of utilities in a highway right-of-way: process for a highway improvement completed; self-defense and causation damages, report required; administrative rules modified [Admin. Code Trans 220.06] .................. SB270
Developer-financed TID: cities, villages, and certain towns allowed to create .................. SB103
Free fishing weekend in January: designation modified .................. SB34
Green Bay & De Pere Antiquarian Society Day: October 4, 2023 declared as in honor of its 100th anniversary .................. AJR52
Green Bay & De Pere Antiquarian Society Day: October 4, 2023 declared as in honor of its 100th anniversary .................. SJR48
Hunter education for persons under age 18: in-person and online options; in-person field training session required .................. SB265
Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy Awareness Day: fourth Wednesday in February recognized as; requesting Governor to issue a proclamation .................. SJR45
Land Recycling Loan Program eliminated .................. AB10
Land Recycling Loan Program eliminated .................. SB13
Lifetime teaching, administrator, or pupil services license: regularly employed in education includes time employed by DPI .................. SB118
Lifetime teaching, administrator, or pupil services license: regularly employed in education includes time employed by DPI .................. AB99
Motor vehicle certificate of title transferred to immediate family member upon death of the owner; fees waived .................. AB66
Motor vehicle certificate of title transferred to immediate family member upon death of the owner; fees waived .................. SB60
Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Month: June 2023 designated as .................. AJR13
Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Month: June 2023 designated as .................. SJR20
National Wild Turkey Federation: 50th anniversary .................. SJR28
Next Generation 911: grants for certain costs to incumbent local exchange carriers operating as originating service providers .................. SB371
Nitratese-caminated wells: eligibility under the well compensation grant program; report required .................. AB64
Nitratese-caminated wells: eligibility under the well compensation grant program; report required .................. SB58
Nonprofit organizations promoting the operation of ATVs and UTVs; changes to DNR appropriation for communication equipment and producing maps and digital information.............................................................. SB239
Nuisance wildlife management at airports by designated personnel: exceptions to shining animals, possessing firearms or bow or crossbow, and discharging firearms prohibitions................................................. AB174
Nuisance wildlife management at airports by designated personnel: exceptions to shining animals, possessing firearms or bow or crossbow, and discharging firearms prohibitions................................................. SB208
PFAS group of substances: requirements created and programs established to address issues related to; reports required................................................................. SB312
Pheifer Brothers Construction Co., Inc.: $201,197.70 payment of a claim against DOT .................................................................................................................. SB50
Preliminary health care credentials: DSPS to grant to previously unlicensed individuals under set conditions............................................................... SB158
Probationary driver’s license exemption for persons enlisted in U.S. armed forces ........................................................................................................ AB123
Probationary driver’s license exemption for persons enlisted in U.S. armed forces ........................................................................................................ SB213
Producer-led watershed, lake, and river protection grants: eligibility expanded ................................................................................................................... AB65
Producer-led watershed, lake, and river protection grants: eligibility expanded ................................................................................................................... SB59
Qualified bidder on state projects: criteria modified .................................................................................................................................................. SB20
School psychologist loan program created in HEAB .................................................................................................................................................. AB234
School psychologist loan program created in HEAB .................................................................................................................................................. SB241
School-based behavioral health services: DHS to submit plan amendment to allow schools to seek MA reimbursement.................................................. AB236
School-based behavioral health services: DHS to submit plan amendment to allow schools to seek MA reimbursement.................................................. SB247
State parks: free admission for 4th graders; vehicle admission fee waiver and visitor activity guide ........................................................................................................ AB114
State parks: free admission for 4th graders; vehicle admission fee waiver and visitor activity guide ........................................................................................................ SB114
Supplemental aid for snowmobile trail maintenance: DNR may modify administrative rule [Admin. Code NR 50.09] .................................................................. AB130
Supplemental aid for snowmobile trail maintenance: DNR may modify administrative rule [Admin. Code NR 50.09] .................................................................. SB136
Temporary motor vehicle operation plates issued by DOT to dealers in electronic format required; misuse penalty provision........................................................................................................ AB122
Temporary motor vehicle operation plates issued by DOT to dealers in electronic format required; misuse penalty provision........................................................................................................ SB124
Tour Dept annual activities report requirement modified; repeal of certain distribution of donated cheese, use of famous Wisconsin residents in tourism marketing, and audited financial statement from WPGA Junior Foundation...................................................................................... SB36
Tuition and fee remission program for eligible veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: “eligible veteran” definition expanded................................................................. AB239
Tuition and fee remission program for eligible veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: “eligible veteran” definition expanded................................................................. SB238
University of Wisconsin Missing-in-Action Recovery and Identification Project may request funding from JCF, report required...................................................... AB26
University of Wisconsin Missing-in-Action Recovery and Identification Project may request funding from JCF, report required...................................................... SB214
Wetland assured delineation program established ................................................. AB254
Wetland assured delineation program established ................................................. SB254
Wetlands benefiting from the in lieu fee subprogram: public access requirement eliminated ................................................. AB253
Wetlands benefiting from the in lieu fee subprogram: public access requirement eliminated ................................................. SB255
Whip lights on ATVs and UTVs allowed ................................................................. SB216
Wild parsnip declared a noxious weed by local governments or American Indian tribes or bands: grants to control, monitor, and eliminate; Bureau of Natural Heritage Conservation funding ........................................................................................................ SB269
Wildlife control in urban communities program: grant eligibility expanded.......................................................................................................................... AB171
Wildlife control in urban communities program: grant eligibility expanded.......................................................................................................................... SB207
Wolf population: statewide goal part of the wolf management plan ................................................................................................................................. SB139
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Cowles, Sen. Robert (2nd Sen. Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 7, 12, 21, 24, 27, 34, 37, 48, 53, 55, 63, 66, 75, 82, 83, 84, 88, 98, 105, 110, 115, 117, 119, 120, 127, 134, 137, 142, 145, 161, 210, 221, 222, 226, 247, 251, 253, 263, 268, 303, 308, 370
Senate Joint Resolutions: 11, 14, 16, 18, 25, 32, 38, 39, 52, 58
Assembly Bills: 9, 12, 16, 22, 23, 35, 38, 40, 47, 48, 49, 53, 54, 62, 67, 73, 74, 82, 93, 96, 98, 103, 109, 114, 118, 120, 125, 128, 131, 133, 134, 136, 137, 139, 140, 144, 145, 154, 161, 217, 222, 229, 231, 233, 239, 248, 244, 251, 258, 259, 270, 273, 275, 302, 312, 318, 331, 356, 372
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 12, 14, 26, 27, 28, 32, 40, 42, 43, 44, 47, 49, 54, 62

Feltzowski, Sen. Mary (12th Sen. Dist.; R)
Ambulance service provider trust fund appropriation created; administrative costs provision.......................................................... AB161
Ambulance service provider trust fund appropriation created; administrative costs provision.......................................................... SB157
Changes to shared revenue; retirement systems in first class cities and counties, sales tax provision; personal property tax eliminated; certain discrimination prohibition in political subdivision hiring and contracting; high schools to collect data on certain criminal or ordinance violations on school property; maintenance of effort for protective services required; advisory referendum prohibition; DOR report on local government spending; local health officer mandate to close a business; levy limit reduction for service transfers; local regulations of nonmetallic quarries; emergency medical responder certification; ambulance staffing; rural ambulance service providers; JCF approval of Stewardship projects; JSCTE and JSSCR appendix reports.......................................................... AB245
Changes to shared revenue; retirement systems in first class cities and counties, sales tax provision; personal property tax eliminated; certain discrimination prohibition in political subdivision hiring and contracting; high schools to collect data on certain criminal or ordinance violations on school property; maintenance of effort for protective services required; advisory referendum prohibition; DOR report on local government spending; local health officer mandate to close a business; levy limit reduction for service transfers; local regulations of nonmetallic quarries; emergency medical responder certification; ambulance staffing; rural ambulance service providers; JCF approval of Stewardship projects; JSCTE and JSSCR appendix reports.......................................................... SB301
Hospital price transparency requirement created; DHS duties................................................. AB338
Hospital price transparency requirement created; DHS duties................................................. SB328
Large solar electric generating facilities: notice to political subdivision and landowners of development; certificate of public convenience and necessity and joint development agreement changes.................................................. SB47
Loyalty Day in Wisconsin: May 1, 2023 proclaimed as............................................... AJR27
Loyalty Day in Wisconsin: May 1, 2023 proclaimed as............................................... SJR30
Marriage after divorce judgment: waiting period eliminated........................................ SB288
Medical necessity for abortion and exceptions in cases of rape or incest: statutes clarified ........................................................................................................... AB175
Medical necessity for abortion and exceptions in cases of rape or incest: statutes clarified ........................................................................................................... SB299
Naturopathic Medicine Month: May 2023 proclaimed as........................................ AJR45
Naturopathic Medicine Month: May 2023 proclaimed as........................................ SJR49
Pharmacists permitted to prescribe contraceptives to persons at least 18 years of age; self-assessment questionnaire, Pharmacy Examining Board, and emergency rules provisions.......................................................................................... AB176
Pharmacists permitted to prescribe contraceptives to persons at least 18 years of age; self-assessment questionnaire, Pharmacy Examining Board, and emergency rules provisions.......................................................................................... SB211
Postpartum MA coverage extended ........................................................................... SB110

Period ending July 31, 2023
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Feyen, Sen. Dan (18th Sen.Dist.; R)

Reciprocal credentials: expanding provisions for individuals holding a license, certification, registration, or permit from another state to apply and receive credentials in this state... SB320
Reciprocal credentials process created........................................... SB135
School psychologist loan program created in HEAB...................... SB241
Sick leave eliminated for state legislators; sick leave accrued prior to bill’s effective date is not affected....................... AB227
Sick leave eliminated for state legislators; sick leave accrued prior to bill’s effective date is not affected....................... SB274
Snowmobile trails: signs advertising certain businesses erected by snowmobile clubs allowed........................................ AB98
Snowmobile trails: signs advertising certain businesses erected by snowmobile clubs allowed........................................ SB105
Statewide public safety interoperable communication system upgrades: grant program for local units of government........ SB218
Supplemental aid for snowmobile trail maintenance: DNR may modify administrative rules [Admin.Code NR 50.09]........ SB136
Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week proclaimed May 1-7, 2023. SJR36
Tribal nation welcome signs within the right-of-way of certain highways................................................................. AB284
Tribal nation welcome signs within the right-of-way of certain highways................................................................. SB280
UI law changes including misconduct and general qualifying requirements; JCF review of UI benefit augmentations; UI definition of misconduct applies to WC................................................ SB357
UI law changes: name changed to “reemployment assistance,” general qualifying requirements, drug testing, and Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA) grants......................................................... SB352
UI law changes: identity spoofing, education and information materials provided by DWD, assistance call center, and database comparisons; DOA Secretary authorized to temporarily transfer employees to DWD to assist with UI appeals............................................... SB355
Universal course numbers and credit transfer system: UW System and TCS Board required to implement; restriction on respective educational roles eliminated............................. SB19
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Felzkowski, Sen. Mary (12th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 1, 2, 5, 11, 17, 22, 28, 32, 37, 38, 40, 46, 47, 52, 53
Assembly Bills: 1, 6, 17, 21, 22, 29, 35, 37, 46, 48, 62, 63, 72, 73, 74, 77, 97, 99, 105, 108, 114, 118, 120, 121, 124, 130, 135, 137, 139, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 174, 216, 217, 219, 224, 233, 234, 243, 244, 252, 257, 287, 291, 303, 312, 318, 322, 336, 339, 341, 342, 372
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1, 2, 5, 6, 16, 23, 26, 32, 33, 39, 40, 41, 46, 47, 54, 56

Feyen, Sen. Dan (18th Sen.Dist.; R)

Alcohol Beverages, Division of, created and attached to DOR; alcohol beverage regulation changes; JCRC may report....................................................... SB332
American Red Cross Month: March 2023 proclaimed as.................... SJR16
Aquatic plant management plans and permit considerations and exemptions................................................................. AB318
Aquatic plant management plans and permit considerations and exemptions................................................................. SB316
Commercial-to-housing revolving loan fund and loan program established; reports required; DOA appendix report....................................................... AB268
Commercial-to-housing revolving loan fund and loan program established; reports required; DOA appendix report....................................................... SB295
Developer-financed TID: cities, villages, and certain towns allowed to create................................................................. AB96
Developer-financed TID: cities, villages, and certain towns allowed to create................................................................. SB103
Failure to wear a safety belt: cap on recovery for injuries and damages eliminated................................................................. SB77
Felon illegally possessing a firearm: mandatory minimum sentence; JCRC may report....................................................... SB106
Low-income housing tax credit changes........................................ AB380
Low-income housing tax credit changes........................................ SB40
Permitted electronic transmissions under employer-sponsored health insurance policies and plans........................................ SB362
Pig iron included in “metallic or nonmetallic scrap” definition for overweight or oversized scrap permit purposes.......................... SB363
Prizes awarded at county and agricultural society fairs: state aid increased................................................................. SB311
Property tax assessment notice: sending via email allowed and 15 day notice changed to 30 days....................................................... SB289
Regulation of utility services based on type or source of energy: political subdivision prohibition created................................. SB49
Skilled Trades Day: celebrating May 5, 2023 as....................... AJR040
Skilled Trades Day: celebrating May 5, 2023 as....................... AJR113
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: allocation to focus on active military personnel transitioning out of the armed forces and veterans; report required....................................................... SB284
UI benefits: maximum number of weeks changed........................................ AB153
UI benefits: maximum number of weeks changed........................................ SB233
UI law changes re identity spoofing, education and information materials provided by DWD, assistance call center, and database comparisons; DOA Secretary authorized to temporarily transfer employees to DWD to assist with UI appeals; report required....................................................... AB152
UI law changes: identity spoofing, education and information materials provided by DWD, assistance call center, and database comparisons; DOA Secretary authorized to temporarily transfer employees to DWD to assist with UI appeals....................................................... SB235
UW-Oshkosh Titans Women’s Gymnastics team congratulated on winning the National Collegiate Gymnastics Association 2023 National Championship............................... AJR31
UW-Oshkosh Titans Women’s Gymnastics team congratulated on winning the National Collegiate Gymnastics Association 2023 National Championship............................... SJR33
Workforce development metrics: state agency or authority operating or overseeing a workforce development program or activity required to report under the federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act....................................................... AB151
Workforce development metrics: state agency or authority operating or overseeing a workforce development program or activity required to report under the federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act....................................................... SJR33
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Feyen, Sen. Dan (18th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 1, 2, 8, 26, 28, 33, 35, 59, 63, 76, 93, 105, 110, 115, 130, 141, 158, 206, 208, 210, 212, 213, 217, 221, 237, 255, 258, 260, 265, 266, 269, 294, 302, 308, 312, 320, 324, 325, 345, 346
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1, 6, 14, 26, 47, 54

Hesselbein, Sen. Diane (27th Sen.Dist.; D)

53rd Anniversary of Earth Day: honoring April 22, 2023 as................ AJR22
53rd Anniversary of Earth Day: honoring April 22, 2023 as................ SJR19
Breast cancer screening; supplemental or diagnostic examinations required to be covered by health insurance policies and MA....................................................... SB121
Deicer applicators certification program established.......................... SB52
Financial exploitation of a vulnerable person: civil cause of action created................................................................. SB116
Myasthenia Gravis Awareness Month: June 2023 designated as................... AB20
November 11 (Veterans Day) designated a state holiday and state offices open; paid holidays for state employees provision. Opioid antagonist supplies available in public schools and independent charter schools required....................................................... SB206
Period ending July 31, 2023
Payday loan regulation exemption for transactions with no finance charge or other fee imposed or accepted from the loan recipient.................................................. SB259
Recreational vehicles: additional regulations for dealers and the relationship between dealers and manufacturers or distributors; definitions modified for vehicle registration, equipment standards, and certain other vehicle regulations purposes; JRCCP may report.................. SB225
School bus safety: examination required for operator’s license renewal and included in driver education courses.......................................................... SB354
State parks daily admission fees waived April 22nd of each year (Earth Day). .................................................. SB142
Statutory right to contraception established........................ SB365
University of Wisconsin Missing-in-Action Recovery and Identification Project may request funding from JCF; report required.......................... SB8
Veterans Programs, Council on: membership expanded.............. SB251
Volunteer school bus driver: school board member allowed to serve as, conditions set.................................................. SB210
Woman-owned businesses: percentage of amount the state expends for architectural and engineering services set; report required.................................................. SB137
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Hesselbein, Sen. Dianne (27th Sen.Dist.; D)
Senate Joint Resolutions: 5, 10, 11, 12, 15, 17, 18, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 35, 40, 41, 42, 43, 46, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 41, 44, 46, 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56, 59, 60, 61, 64

Hutton, Sen. Rob (5th Sen.Dist.; R)
Child sex doll prohibitions created; exemption and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report.................. SB321
Dismissing or amending certain criminal charges requires court approval; report required; deferred prosecution agreements for certain crimes prohibited.................................................. AB57
Dismissing or amending certain criminal charges requires court approval; report required; deferred prosecution agreements for certain crimes prohibited.................................................. SB86
Federal Internal Revenue Code changes adopted re contribution to health savings account and telehealth or other remote care services.................................................. SB364
Garnishment of earnings of certain debtors: 13-week limit eliminated.................................................. AB337
Garnishment of earnings of certain debtors: 13-week limit eliminated.................................................. SB232
Judge may not seek or hold an office of public trust while serving in the judicial office.................................................. AB345
Judge may not seek or hold an office of public trust while serving in the judicial office.................................................. SB347
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Hutton, Sen. Rob (5th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 1, 2, 46, 48, 73, 90, 92, 101, 106, 120, 123, 158, 224, 230, 302, 309, 314, 328, 343, 344, 345, 346, 362
Assembly Bills: 2, 47, 55, 56, 58, 68, 79, 120, 123, 227, 237, 301, 310, 315, 329, 336, 338, 343, 344, 357, 367
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 54

Jacquy, Sen. André (1st Sen.Dist.; R)
Adult-entertainment establishments: requirements and prohibitions created.................................................. AB60
Adult-entertainment establishments: requirements and prohibitions created.................................................. SB56
Adults at risk: increased penalties for crimes against, including sexual assault and physical abuse; appearing for restraining order hearings; and freezing assets of defendant charged with financial exploitation; JRCCP may report.......................... AB78
Adults at risk: increased penalties for crimes against, including sexual assault and physical abuse; appearing for restraining order hearings; and freezing assets of defendant charged with financial exploitation; JRCCP may report.......................... SB72
Advisory referendum: DOC required to revoke release if person on extended supervision, parole, or probation is charged with a crime while on release.................................................. AJR7
Advisory referendum: DOC required to revoke release if person on extended supervision, parole, or probation is charged with a crime while on release.................................................. SB88
Advisory referendum: prohibit school districts from teaching that one sex or race is superior or responsible for past acts.................................................. AJR8
Advisory referendum: prohibit school districts from teaching that one sex or race is superior or responsible for past acts.................................................. SB72
Affidavit disclaiming parental rights in a TPR hearing allowed; payments to out-of-state private child placing agency allowed.................................................. AB107
Affidavit disclaiming parental rights in a TPR hearing allowed; payments to out-of-state private child placing agency allowed.................................................. SB80
Application fees at UW System schools and technical colleges: exemption for veterans and armed forces members.................................................. AB91
Application fees at UW System schools and technical colleges: exemption for veterans and armed forces members.................................................. SB94
Apprenticeship grants for technical college and tribal college students created; TCS Board and HEAB to award.................................................. AB106
Apprenticeship grants for technical college and tribal college students created; TCS Board and HEAB to award.................................................. SB93
Brand name prescription drug payments made by enrollee applied to health insurance out-of-pocket maximum or cost-sharing requirements.................................................. AB103
Brand name prescription drug payments made by enrollee applied to health insurance out-of-pocket maximum or cost-sharing requirements.................................................. SB100
CASA program expanded, appropriation provision.................................................. AB104
CASA program expanded, appropriation provision.................................................. SB128
Child abuse and neglect reporting hotline posted in schools required.................................................. AB24
Child abuse and neglect reporting hotline posted in schools required.................................................. SB23
Common school fund income: prohibiting use of to purchase obscene material.................................................. AB309
Common school fund income: prohibiting use of to purchase obscene material.................................................. SB304
Complaint filed with Elections Commission: adult child or parent of a voter may file on behalf of the voter.................................................. AB297
Complaint filed with Elections Commission: adult child or parent of a voter may file on behalf of the voter.................................................. SB92
Delict applicators certification program established.................................................. AB61
Deict applicators certification program established.................................................. SB52
Diapers and feminine hygiene products: sales and use tax exemption created; JSCTE appendix report.................................................. SB219
Direct reimbursement of EMS by health benefit plan to EMS provider.................................................. SB287
Direct reimbursement of EMS by health benefit plan to EMS provider.................................................. AB296
Discharge of hazardous substance on or originating from owner’s property: exemption from responsibility for non-corporate entities and county under set conditions.................................................. AB44
Discharge of hazardous substance on or originating from owner’s property: exemption from responsibility for non-corporate entities and county under set conditions.................................................. SB46
Driver License Compact ratified.................................................. AB158
Driver License Compact ratified.................................................. SB153
Election officials: public access to personally identifiable information and employment discrimination prohibitions, intentionally causing bodily harm to make a felony, and whistleblower protections; municipal and county clerk provisions; JRCCP may report.................................................. AB300

Period ending July 31, 2023
Election officials: public access to personally identifiable information and employment discrimination prohibitions, intentionally causing bodily harm to a felony, and whistleblower protections; municipal and county clerk provisions; JRCCP may report .................................................. SB291
Elections Commission required to reimburse counties and municipalities for certain costs re special primaries and special elections for state office .......................................................... AB283
Elections Commission required to reimburse counties and municipalities for certain costs re special primaries and special elections for state office .......................................................... SB278
Electricity and natural gas sold for residential use: sales and use tax exemption expanded; JSCTE appendix report ............. AB20
Electricity and natural gas sold for residential use: sales and use tax exemption expanded; JSCTE appendix report ............. SB22
Epilepsy delivery systems: definition, authority to use, and prescribing authority .................................................. AB9
Epinephrine delivery systems: definition, authority to use, and prescribing authority .................................................. SB7
Equalization aid payments to school districts in equal installments .......................................................... AB80
Equalization aid payments to school districts in equal installments .......................................................... SB62
Executive budget bill prepared according to GAAP, in addition to a bill prepared based on standards under current law ........ AB31
Executive budget bill prepared according to GAAP, in addition to a bill prepared based on standards under current law ........ SB12
Felony offenders prohibited from possessing, controlling, or residing with a vicious dog, criteria specified; JRCCP may report .......................................................... AB84
Felony offenders prohibited from possessing, controlling, or residing with a vicious dog, criteria specified; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB79
Fertilizers and soil or plant additives produced from converting manure into compost or vermicompost: distribution and labeling requirements .................................................. AB25
Fertilizers and soil or plant additives produced from converting manure into compost or vermicompost: distribution and labeling requirements .................................................. SB24
Firefighter training programs: TCS Board and district boards requirements .......................................................... SB118
Forei gn adversary prohibited from acquiring agricultural or forestry land in this state ........................................ AB269
Foreign adversary prohibited from acquiring agricultural or forestry land in this state ........................................ SB264
Green Bay & De Pere Antiquarian Society Day: October 4, 2023 declared as in honor of its 100th anniversary ..................... SJR48
Harmful materials on computers: public libraries and public and charter schools required to limit pupils and minors from accessing; definition and instructional materials provisions .......................................................... AB15
Harmful materials on computers: public libraries and public and charter schools required to limit pupils and minors from accessing; definition and instructional materials provisions .......................................................... SB10
Hazard Mitigation Revolving Loan Fund and program created; FEMA and DMA agreement, and DOA duties .................................................. SB64
Hmong-Lao Veterans Day recognized May 14, 2023; honoring Hmong-Lao veterans who served alongside the U.S. in the Vietnam War .......................................................... SJR43
Ignition interlock restricted driver’s license created .................................................. AB167
Ignition interlock restricted driver’s license created .................................................. SB150
Implements of husbandry under warranty: repair and replacement requirements .................................................. AB14
Implements of husbandry under warranty: repair and replacement requirements .................................................. SB42
Independent living centers: appropriation for DHS grants increased .................................................. SB71
Ineligible voters removed from official vote registration list .................................................. AB21
Ineligible voters removed from official vote registration list .................................................. SB26
Law enforcement and fire fighter WRS annuitants who are rehired by a WRS participating employer: exception to suspension of annuity .................................................. AB278
Law enforcement and fire fighter WRS annuitants who are rehired by a WRS participating employer: exception to suspension of annuity .................................................. SB273
LESB reimbursement for political subdivisions for law enforcement training increased; Office of School Safety to develop school resource officer standards, provide training, and maintain a database .......................................................................................................................... SB209
Married persons filing a separate return allowed to claim EITC under certain conditions .................................................. AB248
Married persons filing a separate return allowed to claim EITC under certain conditions .................................................. SB243
Obscene materials violation: removing employees of public elementary and secondary schools, private schools, and tribal schools from list of educational institutions protected from prosecution .......................................................................................................................... AB308
Obscene materials violation: removing employees of public elementary and secondary schools, private schools, and tribal schools from list of educational institutions protected from prosecution .......................................................................................................................... SB305
Old Abe, the eagle mascot of the 8th Regiment of the Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry in the Civil War: lasting legacy commemorated .......................................................................................................................... AJR63
Open alcohol containers and consumption of alcohol in or on an AT V or UTV prohibited .................................................. AB260
Open alcohol containers and consumption of alcohol in or on an AT V or UTV prohibited .................................................. SB262
Original impounded birth record: access to expanded .......... AB13
Patient visitation rights at health care facilities .................................................. SB15
Patient visitation rights at health care facilities .................................................. AB257
Patient visitation rights at health care facilities .................................................. SB257
Pedicic cancer research institutions: income and franchise tax credit created for contributions to .................................................. AB110
Pedicic cancer research institutions: income and franchise tax credit created for contributions to .................................................. SB112
Pelvic exam on anesthetized or unconscious patient; hospitals required to have informed consent policy, discipline provision .................................................. AB125
Pelvic exam on anesthetized or unconscious patient; hospitals required to have informed consent policy, discipline provision .................................................. SB127
"Pen register" and "trap and trace device" definitions expanded; application by AG and DA for an order for the devices modified .................................................. AB334
"Pen register" and "trap and trace device" definitions expanded; application by AG and DA for an order for the devices modified .................................................. SB331
Permanency plan review or hearing preparation: providing plan and comments to out-of-home providers .................................................. AB83
Permanency plan review or hearing preparation: providing plan and comments to out-of-home providers .................................................. SB81
Police and fire protection fee revenues required to be deposited into a police and fire fund for updating 911 service infrastructure; DMA to administer fees. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................. AJR15
Police and fire protection fee revenues required to be deposited into a police and fire fund for updating 911 service infrastructure; DMA to administer fees. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................. SJR13
Polling place closures; conditions established .................................................. SB566
Preexisting condition discrimination prohibited; requirements and limitations on health insurance coverage in the event the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act no longer preempts state law .................................................. AB159
Preexisting condition discrimination prohibited; requirements and limitations on health insurance coverage in the event the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act no longer preempts state law .................................................. SB152
Prostitution crime surcharge created; use of monies specified .................................................. AB79
Prostitution crime surcharge created; use of monies specified .................................................. SB73
PTSD in emergency medical responders, EMS practitioners, volunteer fire fighters, correctional officers, emergency dispatchers, coroners and staff, and medical examiners and staff; WC claims revisions .................................................. AB115
PTSD in emergency medical responders, EMS practitioners, volunteer fire fighters, correctional officers, emergency dispatchers, coroners and staff, and medical examiners and staff; WC claims revisions....................................................... SB113
Public Assistance Reporting Information System: DHS to participate in and enter into necessary agreements; veteran benefits provision....................................................... AB126
Public Assistance Reporting Information System: DHS to participate in and enter into necessary agreements; veteran benefits provision....................................................... SB129
QualifiedABLE savings account program under section 529A of the Internal Revenue Code implemented....................................................... AB121
QualifiedABLE savings account program under section 529A of the Internal Revenue Code implemented....................................................... SB293
Reciprocal credentials process created....................................................... AB135
Reciprocal credentials process created....................................................... SB135
Referendum to issue bonds: statement of the purpose to include estimated amount of interest accruing and interest rate............................................. SB83
Rehired WRS teacher annuitants: exemption to suspension of annuity payment ....................................................... AB18
Rehired WRS teacher annuitants: exemption to suspension of annuity payment ....................................................... SB99
Residential housing infrastructure revolving loan fund and program established to support workforce and senior housing projects; reports required; DOA appendix report ....................................................... SB293
Sale of motor vehicles, parts, accessories, and services: sales tax revenue deposited in transportation fund....................................................... AB88
Sale of motor vehicles, parts, accessories, and services: sales tax revenue deposited in transportation fund....................................................... SB89
Sexual assault kits of person who consented to analysis: processing time limit....................................................... AB41
Sexual assault kits of person who consented to analysis: processing time limit....................................................... SB43
Specialized treatment court and commercial court dockets: statutory recognition of....................................................... AB280
Specialized treatment court and commercial court dockets: statutory recognition of....................................................... SB275
State Mandates, Joint Committee on, created; legislature may not enact bills with state-imposed mandates unless they either receive a hearing or are funded; state agency rules provision; LFB report requirement....................................................... AB92
State Mandates, Joint Committee on, created; legislature may not enact bills with state-imposed mandates unless they either receive a hearing or are funded; state agency rules provision; LFB report requirement....................................................... SB91
State park annual vehicle admission fee waiver for parent or guardian of student with an Every Kid Outdoors pass from the U.S. National Park Service....................................................... AB30
State park annual vehicle admission fee waiver for parent or guardian of student with an Every Kid Outdoors pass from the U.S. National Park Service....................................................... SB18
Theft of property; misdemeanor and felony thresholds modified; JRCCP may report....................................................... AB18
Theft of property; misdemeanor and felony thresholds modified; JRCCP may report....................................................... SB50
Treatment alternatives and diversion (TAD) program expanded to include mental illness treatment....................................................... AB17
Treatment alternatives and diversion (TAD) program expanded to include mental illness treatment....................................................... SB11
Tuition and fee remission program for certain veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: residency requirement modified....................................................... AB7
Tuition and fee remission program for certain veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: residency requirement modified....................................................... SB16
Universal course numbers and credit transfer system: UW System and TCS Board required to implement; restriction on respective educational roles eliminated....................................................... AB6
Universal course numbers and credit transfer system: UW System and TCS Board required to implement; restriction on respective educational roles eliminated....................................................... SB19
Use of public employees and public property for activities related to abortion prohibited....................................................... AB247
Use of public employees and public property for activities related to abortion prohibited....................................................... SB300
UW System resident undergraduate tuition and fees: increase limited by the consumer price index....................................................... AB132
UW System resident undergraduate tuition and fees: increase limited by the consumer price index....................................................... SB132
Veteran and surviving spouse property tax credit: eligibility expanded....................................................... AB102
Veteran and surviving spouse property tax credit: eligibility expanded....................................................... SB102
Veteran disability rating changed to certain hunting and fishing authorizations and exemptions from state park and trails fees....................................................... AB71
Veteran disability rating changed to certain hunting and fishing authorizations and exemptions from state park and trails fees....................................................... SB44
Veterans benefits and "veteran" definition expanded to include individuals naturalized by the Hmong Veterans' Naturalization Act of 2000....................................................... AB8
Veterans benefits and "veteran" definition expanded to include individuals naturalized by the Hmong Veterans' Naturalization Act of 2000....................................................... SB17
W-2 eligibility expanded re at-risk pregnancy....................................................... AB249
W-2 eligibility expanded re at-risk pregnancy....................................................... SB244
Whistleblower protections for municipal clerks who report election fraud or irregularities....................................................... SB88
Wind energy system: political subdivision may impose restriction more restrictive than PSC rules....................................................... AB165
Wind energy system: political subdivision may impose restriction more restrictive than PSC rules....................................................... SB98
Wisconsin GI Bill: technical college district to remit student activity and incidental fees....................................................... SB333
Wisconsin GI Bill: technical college district to remit student activity and incidental fees....................................................... SB326
Youth apprenticeship program, local youth apprenticeship grants program, and career and technical education incentive grants revisions....................................................... AB295
Youth apprenticeship program, local youth apprenticeship grants program, and career and technical education incentive grants revisions....................................................... SB285

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Jacque, Sen. André (1st Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 2, 28, 48, 50, 59, 78, 86, 87, 90, 92, 109, 120, 123, 145, 158, 222, 263, 294, 295, 297, 300, 311, 343, 344, 345, 346
Senate Joint Resolutions: 6, 9, 11, 16, 20, 26, 30, 37, 39, 46, 47, 52, 53, 56, 57
Assembly Bills: 2, 28, 47, 51, 55, 56, 57, 65, 82, 87, 105, 111, 120, 123, 144, 154, 222, 259, 264, 265, 267, 268, 298, 299, 310, 318, 336, 343, 344, 345, 347
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 4, 5, 9, 13, 14, 23, 27, 42, 46, 47, 52, 53, 54, 56, 59

Annual adjustments for per pupil payments re parental choice programs, SNSP, and independent charter schools and increasing the revenue ceiling for school districts....................................................... SB330
Early literacy instruction and reading readiness assessments and interventions: Office of Literacy and Council on Early Literacy Curricula created in DPI, teacher licensing and professional development training, model policy for promoting third graders to fourth grade, school district and school report cards, parent notification requirements, complaint by parent or guardian to DPI; reports and sunset provisions....................................................... SB329
High schools required to collect statistics on certain crimes and violations of municipal disorderly conduct occurring on school property or school transportation; DPI duties....................................................... AB53
High schools required to collect statistics on certain crimes and violations of municipal disorderly conduct occurring on school property or school transportation; DPI duties....................................................... SB82
ID card issued by DOT to establish residency for DNR participants...................... DOT to allow DNR access to certain records....................................................... AB306
ID card issued by DOT to establish residency for DNR approvals allowed; DOT to allow DNR access to certain records .......................................................... SB310
Main street housing rehabilitation revolving loan fund and loan program established re owners of rental housing; reports required; DOA appendix report .................................................. AB265
Main street housing rehabilitation revolving loan fund and loan program established re owners of rental housing; reports required; DOA appendix report .................................................. SB294
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Jagler, Sen. John (13th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 28, 61, 293, 295, 296, 297, 335, 343, 344, 345, 346
Senate Joint Resolutions: 52, 55
Assembly Bills: 28, 63, 264, 266, 267, 268, 305, 321, 336, 342, 343, 344, 347
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 54, 55

James, Sen. Jesse (23rd Sen.Dist.; R)
175th year of Wisconsin’s statehood recognized .......................... AJR53
Actions in which the legislature is a party: Supreme Court to assign venue at random .......................................................... AB128
Allowable value of tangible personal property allowed in state correctional facilities .......................................................... AB16
Allowable value of tangible personal property allowed in state correctional facilities .......................................................... SB21
Anatomical gifts may be received by search and rescue organizations and recovery teams that use human remains detection canines .......................................................... AB327
Anatomical gifts may be received by search and rescue organizations and recovery teams that use human remains detection canines .......................................................... SB318
Child sex doll prohibitions created; exemption and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report .......................................................... AB329
Child sex doll prohibitions created; exemption and penalty provisions; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB321
Crimes of “operating vehicle without owner’s consent” reorganized under “carjacking”; felony penalty revised; JRCCP may report .......................................................... AB52
Crimes of “operating vehicle without owner’s consent” reorganized under "carjacking"; felony penalty revised; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB76
Emergency contact information maintained by DOT re application for operator’s license or vehicle registration ....................... AB13
Emergency contact information maintained by DOT re application for operator’s license or vehicle registration ....................... SB35
Failure to wear a safety belt: cap on recovery for injuries and damages eliminated .......................................................... AB61
Failure to wear a safety belt: cap on recovery for injuries and damages eliminated .......................................................... SB77
Felons illegally possessing a firearm: mandatory minimum sentence; JRCCP may report .......................................................... AB58
Felons illegally possessing a firearm: mandatory minimum sentence; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB106
Felons illegally possessing a firearm: mandatory minimum sentence; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB210
Fenwood Creek watershed pilot project funding; report required .......................................................... AB250
Free fishing weekend in January: designation modified ................ AB15
Free fishing weekend in January: designation modified ................ SB34
Homicide by intoxicated use of a vehicle: restitution order considerations re each minor child of the victim .......................................................... AB87
Homicide by intoxicated use of a vehicle: restitution order considerations re each minor child of the victim .......................................................... SB87
Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January, 2023 proclaimed as .......................................................... SJR9
Law Enforcement Appreciation Month: May 2023 recognized as .......................................................... SJR47
Lawfully present aliens may be appointed as deputy sheriffs or local law enforcement officers; LEBJ provision .......................................................... AB51
Lawfully present aliens may be appointed as deputy sheriffs or local law enforcement officers; LEBJ provision .......................................................... SB78
Mental health consultation program created from child psychiatry consultation program and additional services .......................................................... SB277
Newborn infant safety devices: installation in safe haven law locations authorized .......................................................... SB369
Nomination papers: determining number of valid signatures .......................................................... AB330
Nomination papers: determining number of valid signatures .......................................................... SB286
November 11 (Veterans Day) designated a state holiday and state offices close; paid holidays for state employees provision .......................................................... AB112
November 11 (Veterans Day) designated a state holiday and state offices close; paid holidays for state employees provision .......................................................... SB114
Opioid antagonist supply available in public schools and independent charter schools required .......................................................... AB223
Opioid antagonist supply available in public schools and independent charter schools required .......................................................... SB206
Original impounded birth record: access to expanded .......................................................... SB15
Passing a stopped school bus: penalties increased .......................................................... SB313
Passing a stopped school bus: penalties increased .......................................................... SB313
Possession of child pornography: penalties for visual representations appearing to depict a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct .......................................................... AB315
Possession of child pornography: penalties for visual representations appearing to depict a child engaged in sexually explicit conduct .......................................................... SB314
Prostitution: prosecuting or adjudicating delinquent a person under age 18 prohibited .......................................................... AB48
Prostitution: prosecuting or adjudicating delinquent a person under age 18 prohibited .......................................................... SB55
Psychiatry practice or providing psychiatric or mental health services: individual income tax deduction created for certain income earned from medically underserved area provision .......................................................... AB32
Psychiatry practice or providing psychiatric or mental health services: individual income tax deduction created for certain income earned from medically underserved area provision .......................................................... SB31
Recovery high school grant program created; report required .......................................................... AB271
Recovery high school grant program created; report required .......................................................... SB267
Ronald Reagan Freedom Day declared June 12, 2023 .......................................................... AJR39
Ronald Reagan Freedom Day declared June 12, 2023 .......................................................... SJR37
School boards to provide instruction on human relations re Hmong Americans and Asian Americans .......................................................... SB240
School bus safety: examination required for operator’s license renewal and included in driver education courses .......................................................... SB354
School safety plan: “interactive critical mapping data” term replaces “critical incident mapping data” .......................................................... SB303
Sexual assault kit: time limit for processing, conditions set .................................................................................. AB36
Sexual assault kit: time limit for processing, conditions set .................................................................................. SB37
Sexual contact with a child: statute of limitations changed .......................... AB301
Sexual contact with a child: statute of limitations changed .......................... SB302
Sexual misconduct against a pupil by school staff member or volunteer: felony penalty and license revocation provision; JRCCP may report .......................................................... AB341
Sexual misconduct against a pupil by school staff member or volunteer: felony penalty and license revocation provision; JRCCP may report .......................................................... SB333
“Strip search” definition revised re prohibition against strip searching a pupil by a school employee .......................................................... SB111
Suicide by firearm prevention: DHS grants appropriation created .......................................................... AB355
Suicide by firearm prevention: DHS grants appropriation created .......................................................... SB356
Suicide by firearm prevention: DHS grants for prevention materials and training firearm retailer or range; matching funds or in-kind services provision .......................................................... AB173
Suicide by firearm prevention: DHS grants for prevention materials and training firearm retailer or range; matching funds or in-kind services provision .......................................................... SB205
Tier 1 license from DPI for clinically trained marriage and family therapists created; administrative rules provision [Admin Code PI 34.028] .......................................................... AB251
Tier 1 license from DPI for clinically trained marriage and family therapists created; administrative rules provision [Admin Code PI 34.028] .......................................................... SB253
Other proposals authored or co-authored by James, Sen. Jesse (23rd Sen.Dist.; R)

Senate Bills: 1, 2, 8, 11, 27, 28, 38, 48, 61, 63, 66, 82, 96, 97, 100, 102, 109, 110, 115, 119, 120, 121, 157, 161, 211, 218, 222, 247, 249, 251, 261, 266, 268, 270, 284, 299, 301, 325, 344, 345, 346, 371

Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 16, 44, 54

Assembly Bills: 1, 2, 13, 17, 18, 26, 28, 37, 47, 53, 62, 63, 70, 74, 89, 102, 103, 105, 108, 109, 114, 117, 118, 129, 140, 141, 161, 175, 176, 210, 227, 231, 232, 243, 244, 245, 259, 272, 273, 275, 351, 387, 293, 303, 336, 343, 344, 351, 356, 369

Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1, 6, 9, 14, 44, 47, 54, 60

Johnson, Sen. LaTonya (6th Sen.Dist.; D)

Advisory referendum on the question of repealing Wisconsin’s 1849 abortion law and restoring constitutional rights guaranteed under Roe v. Wade

Black History Month: February 2023 recognized as and contributions to the state of named persons recognized

Equal Pay Day: March 15, 2023 recognized as

Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2023 proclaimed as

Human Trafficking Awareness and Prevention Month: January 2023 proclaimed as

Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1

Kapenga, Sen. Chris (33rd Sen.Dist.; R)

MA and FoodShare ineligibility period created re certain employment terminations; federal approval required

Nomination of Meagan Wolfe as Elections Commission administrator: Senate President to refer nomination to appropriate standing committee per Senate rule 22 (3)

Organization of the 2023-24 Senate, list of officers, and notification to the Assembly and Governor

Youth apprenticeship program, local youth apprenticeship grants program, and career and technical education incentive grants revisions


(Elected in April 4, 2023 special election.)

Candidate adjudged guilty of felony campaign finance or election fraud violations: court to order candidate committee dissolved and conditions on disbursement of funds specified

Judge may not seek or hold an office of public trust while serving in the judicial office

Youth apprenticeship program

Larson, Sen. Chris (7th Sen.Dist.; D)

Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology Interstate Compact ratified: emergency rule provision

Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology Interstate Compact ratified: emergency rule provision

Bay View labor strike and tragedy in 1886: anniversary commemorated every May 5th

Bay View labor strike and tragedy in 1886: anniversary commemorated every May 5th

Bicycle purchases, including electric bicycles: individual, refundable income tax credit created

Bicycle purchases, including electric bicycles: individual, refundable income tax credit created

Cold water immersion tube required at youth athletic activities hosted by public or private schools in certain months; emergency rules provision

Counseling Compact ratified

Counseling Compact ratified

Driver License Compact ratified

Economic Justice Bill of Rights declaration

Food and beverages served in foam polystyrene packaging prohibited, exceptions provided

Food and beverages served in foam polystyrene packaging prohibited, exceptions provided

Open alcohol containers and consumption of alcohol in or on an ATV or UTV prohibited

Records and correspondence of legislative members: “public record” definition exclusion eliminated

Records and correspondence of legislative members: “public record” definition exclusion eliminated

Period ending July 31, 2023
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Larson, Sen. Chris (7th Sen. Dist.; D)
Senate Bills: 8, 11, 38, 55, 93, 100, 110, 113, 121, 122, 127, 133, 137, 142, 144, 161, 246, 269, 282, 298, 307, 307, 322, 328, 341, 349, 352, 353, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 365
Senate Joint Resolutions: 5, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26, 27, 29, 33, 36, 41, 42, 44, 50, 51, 56, 67, 59
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 4, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 18, 20, 21, 22, 25, 28, 29, 34, 37, 38, 41, 44, 50, 51, 53, 54, 59, 61, 64

LeMahieu, Daniel Roy: life and public service of former state representative commended........................................... AJR54
LeMahieu, Daniel Roy: life and public service of former state representative commended........................................... SIR52

Nomination of Meagan Wolfe as Elections Commission administrator: Senate President to refer nomination to appropriate standing committee per Senate rule 22 (3) .................................................. SR3
Organization of the 2023-24 Senate, list of officers, and notification to the Assembly and Governor............................................................. SR1
Secretary of State, Office of, vacancy: calling on the Governor to call a special election.................................................. AJR17
Secretary of State, Office of, vacancy: calling on the Governor to call a special election.................................................. SIR21

Senate rules revised re receipt of messages, consumption of beverages on Senate floor, access to Senate floor, consideration of Assembly companion proposals, availability of unredacted legislation at committee meetings, minority reports, proposals to be on file, consideration of amendments, and technical changes [Senate rules 4 (8), 8 (4), (4)b, 11 (6), 18 (1b), (1f), 25 (1) (c), (4)b, 28, 33 (2), 34 (1), 35, 36 (2)a, (c), 41 (1)a, (b), 47 (5), 98 (4)]............................. SR2

Other proposals authored or co-authored by LeMahieu, Sen. Devin (9th Sen. Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 2
Assembly Bills: 2

Marklein, Sen. Howard (17th Sen. Dist.; R)
115th Fighter Wing stationed at Tnux Field Air National Guard Base Wisconsin: federal, state, and local contributions recognized.......................................................... AJR55
115th Fighter Wing stationed at Tnux Field Air National Guard Base Wisconsin: federal, state, and local contributions recognized.......................................................... SIR55
Agricultural Education and Workforce Development Council membership.......................................................... AB169
Agricultural Education and Workforce Development Council membership.......................................................... SB163
Agricultural road improvement grant program established............................. AB424
Agricultural road improvement grant program established............................. SB247
Albers, Sheryl: life and public service of former state representative commended.......................................................................................... SIR39
Animal-drawn vehicle: counties may enact an ordinance requiring registration, fee and towing provisions............................................. SB164
Animal-drawn vehicle: counties may enact an ordinance requiring registration, fee and towing provisions............................................. AB170

Architects and engineers: selection by committee for state projects modified.................................................................................. SB45
Broadband expansion grant program changes re unserved areas, speed standards, criteria for evaluation applications, low-cost option, and challenge to awarding a grant.................................................. AB303
Broadband expansion grant program changes re unserved areas, speed standards, criteria for evaluation applications, low-cost option, and challenge to awarding a grant.................................................. SB325
County jailers classified as protective occupation participant status for WRS purposes, MERA provision; JSRCR may report.................................................. AB28
County jailers classified as protective occupation participant status for WRS purposes, MERA provision; JSRCR may report.................................................. SB28
Dairy Month in Wisconsin: June 2023 proclaimed as.................................................. AJR53
Direct reimbursement of EMS by health benefit plan to EMS provider.......................................................... SB287

Expenditure of moneys from the federal government: legislature may not delegate sole power of how it may be spent and ICF approval required before initial allocation by executive branch. Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration).................................................. AJR6
Expenditure of moneys from the federal government: legislature may not delegate sole power of how it may be spent and ICF approval required before initial allocation by executive branch. Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration).................................................. SIR5

Foreign ownership of agricultural and forestry land: limitations and exceptions revised; enforcement authority transferred from AG to DATCP.................................................. SB348
Human growth and development curriculum advisory committee membership.......................................................... SB522
National Wild Turkey Federation: 50th anniversary commemorated............................. AJR26
National Wild Turkey Federation: 50th anniversary commemorated............................. SIR28

Nonprofit organizations promoting the operation of ATV’s and UTVs: changes to DNR appropriation for communication equipment and producing maps and digital information.................................................. AB238
Nonprofit organizations promoting the operation of ATV’s and UTVs: changes to DNR appropriation for communication equipment and producing maps and digital information.................................................. SB239
“Operations Desert Storm and Desert Shield Memorial Highway” designating and marking SH 80 as.................................................. AB243
“Operations Desert Storm and Desert Shield Memorial Highway” designating and marking SH 80 as.................................................. SB249
Real estate transfer fee: amount and distribution revised.................................................. SB274
Respiratory care practitioners allowed as part of ambulance staffing on any aircraft transporting pediatric patients between hospitals.................................................. AB224
Respiratory care practitioners allowed as part of ambulance staffing on any aircraft transporting pediatric patients between hospitals.................................................. SB221

Statewide public safety interoperable communication system upgrades: grant program for local units of government.................................................. AB219
Statewide public safety interoperable communication system upgrades: grant program for local units of government.................................................. SB218

Statutes and rules examinations for certain health care professions prohibited.................................................. SB160
Taiwan: reaffirming Wisconsin’s commitment to sister-city and sister-state ties, endorsing signing of the Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United States, and participation in certain international organizations.................................................. SR6

Theft of property: misdemeanor and felony thresholds modified; JRCCP may report.................................................. SB225
Wisconsin Merit scholarships awarded to UW System students: sunset eliminated.................................................. SB84

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Marklein, Sen. Howard (17th Sen. Dist.; R)

Period ending July 31, 2023
Senate Joint Resolutions: 3, 11, 14, 16, 26, 30, 33, 37, 38, 47, 48, 52, 54
308, 309, 310, 312, 318, 336, 338, 342, 343, 344, 349, 354, 357, 364, 372
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 8, 23, 27, 39, 40, 42, 47, 48, 51, 52, 55, 60


Advisory referendum: prohibit school districts from teaching that one sex or race is superior or responsible for past acts

Common school fund income: prohibiting use of to purchase obscene material

"Corporal Benjamin H. Neal Memorial Highway": portion of STH 11 from Village of Orfordville to Village of Footville designated as

Dismissing or amending certain criminal charges requires court approval, report required; deferred prosecution agreements for certain crimes prohibited

DOC required to recommend revocation of probation if extended supervision if person is charged with a crime while on release; expungement of criminal record provisions

Equalization aid payments to school districts in equal installments

Executive budget bill prepared according to GAAP, in addition to a bill prepared based on standards under current law

Henry All-Wether - 45-70 designated the state rifle. Blue Book provision

High school equivalency diplomas and GED certificates: State Superintendent of Public Instruction to post on DPI website

High school equivalency diplomas and GED certificates: State Superintendent of Public Instruction to post on DPI website

Impoundment of vehicles by law enforcement for certain reckless driving offenses; municipalities may enact ordinances authorizing

Impoundment of vehicles by law enforcement for certain reckless driving offenses; municipalities may enact ordinances authorizing

MA and FoodShare ineligibility period created re certain employment terminations; federal approval required

MA and FoodShare ineligibility period created re certain employment terminations; federal approval required

Nowak, Commissioner Ellen: public service honored and well wishes for future endeavors

Obscene materials violation: removing employees of public elementary and secondary schools, private schools, and tribal schools from list of educational institutions protected from prosecution

Parking privilege re time limitations for vehicles with disabled parking plates or ID cards expanded to UW System campuses

Personal property tax exemption on a telephone company’s tangible personal property; JSCTE appendix report

Preexisting condition discrimination prohibited; requirements and limitations on health insurance coverage in the event the federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act no longer preempts state law

Rural pharmacy practice grant program established re medically underserved areas; tax and JSCTE appendix report

Sole proprietor or employee tax credit program created

Wisconsin Merit scholarships awarded to UW System students: sunset eliminated

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Sen. Stephen (11th Sen.Dist.; R)


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 8, 23, 27, 39, 40, 42, 47, 48, 51, 52, 55, 60


Earl, Gov. Anthony S: life and public service of the 41st Governor of Wisconsin honored

Native prairie and forage plants: state agencies to give preference to for the benefit of pollinators

Pollinator Awareness Month: June 2023 designated as

Prairie du Chien Day proclaimed June 17, 2023

Prairie du Chien Day proclaimed June 17, 2023

Probationary driver’s license exemption for persons enlisted in U.S. armed forces

Special registration plates to express support for pollinators established; voluntary payment provision

Syrnte Mai Weekend proclaimed May 19-21, 2023

Temporary motor vehicle operation plates issued by DOT to dealers in electronic format required; misuse penalty provision

**Other proposals authored or co-authored by Pfaff, Sen. Brad (32nd Sen.Dist.; D)**

Senate Bills: 8, 17, 58, 59, 66, 67, 109, 110, 120, 134, 147, 161, 222, 240, 247, 266, 298, 310, 324, 325, 341, 355, 365, 370, 371

Assembly Bills: 8, 26, 64, 65, 73, 74, 105, 184, 120, 123, 123, 131, 133, 140, 141, 218, 222, 232, 244, 246, 303, 306, 313, 339, 340, 354, 356, 361, 366, 368, 372

Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 10, 11, 18, 21, 22, 25, 26, 28, 53, 54, 56, 59, 61


American Birkenbeiner Week: February 20-26, 2023 proclaimed

American Birkenbeiner Week: February 20-26, 2023 proclaimed

ATV or UT V owned by an electric cooperative: exemption from operating on freeway and highway prohibitions

ATV or UT V owned by an electric cooperative: exemption from operating on freeway and highway prohibitions

Ban on baiting deer in counties with confirmed positive CWD or bovine TB tests modified

Ban on baiting deer in counties with confirmed positive CWD or bovine TB tests modified

Broadband expansion grants: income and franchise tax exemptions created; JSCTE appendix report

Broadband expansion grants: income and franchise tax exemptions created; JSCTE appendix report

Commercial-to-housing revolving loan fund and loan program established; reports required; DOA appendix report

Definition of abortion changed re voluntary and informed consent requirements; therapeutic abortion performed by a physician exemption to certain felonies changed to medical procedure to prevent death of pregnant woman and not intended to kill the unborn child

EITC name changed to earned income credit

Financial assistance for adoption grant program established in DCF; report required

Financial assistance for adoption grant program established in DCF; report required

Fire fighter training programs: TCS Board and district boards requirements

Fire fighter training programs: TCS Board and district boards requirements

Habitat work plan: DNR required to prepare biennially

Period ending July 31, 2023
Habitat work plan; DNR required to prepare biennially.............. SB159
Harmful materials on computers: public libraries and public and
charter schools required to limit pupils and minors from
accessing; definition and instructional materials provisions
................. SB159
Henry All-Weather .45-70 designated the state rifle, Blue Book
 provision ............................................. AB168
Henry All-Weather .45-70 designated the state rifle, Blue Book
 provision ............................................. SB165
Housing rehabilitation loan fund changes ................................ SB297
Judicial review of local governmental decisions re certain land
development, local approval of residential housing
development, and zoning ordinance amendments; DOA
appendix report ........................................ SB296
Local exposition district created by the City of Superior; taxes,
bond, and referendum provisions ................................ AB348
Local exposition district created by the City of Superior; talent
bond, and referendum provisions .............................. SB342
Low-income housing tax credit changes ................................ SB40
Main street housing rehabilitation revolving loan fund and loan
program established re owners of rental housing; reports
required; DOA appendix report ...................... SB294
Pre-disaster flood resilience grant program for local
governmental units created; DEM to administer. AB222
Pre-disaster flood resilience grant program for local
governmental units created; DEM to administer. SB292
Property tax assessment notice: sending via email allowed and
15 day notice changed to 30 days .......................... SB292
Property tax assessment notice: sending via email allowed and
15 day notice changed to 30 days .......................... SB289
Reading readiness assessments: school board and independent
charter school requirements; DPI duties and report required. AB40
Reading readiness assessments: school board and independent
charter school requirements; DPI duties and report required. SB41
Residential housing infrastructure revolving loan fund and
program established to support workforce and senior housing
projects; reports required; DOA appendix report ........ AB264
Residential housing infrastructure revolving loan fund and
program established to support workforce and senior housing
projects; reports required; DOA appendix report ........ SB293
Sale of motor vehicles, parts, accessories, and services: sales tax
revenue deposited in transportation fund ...................... SB89
School-based behavioral health services: DHS to submit plan
amendment to allow schools to seek MA reimbursement .... SB242
SeniorCare participants allowed to purchase 100-day
prescription drug supplies; administrative rule revision and
DHS to apply for federal Medicaid waiver [Admin Code DHS
109.31] ..................................................... AB259
SeniorCare participants allowed to purchase 100-day
prescription drug supplies; administrative rule revision and
DHS to apply for federal Medicaid waiver [Admin Code DHS
109.31] ..................................................... SB263
Software and equipment used by a qualified data center, as
certified by WEDC: sales and use tax exemption created;
JSCTE appendix report ............................... AB363
Software and equipment used by a qualified data center, as
certified by WEDC: sales and use tax exemption created;
JSCTE appendix report ............................... SB308
State parks daily admission fees waived April 22nd of each year
(Earth Day) .................................................. AB139
State parks daily admission fees waived April 22nd of each year
(Earth Day) .................................................. SB142
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: allocation to focus on
active military personnel transitioning out of the armed forces
and veterans; report required ................................ AB287
Talent attraction and retention initiatives: allocation to focus on
active military personnel transitioning out of the armed forces
and veterans; report required ................................ SB284
Tribal nation welcome signs within the right-of-way of certain
highways ................................................... SB280
Ul law changes: name changed to "reemployment assistance,"
general qualifying requirements, drug testing, and
Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA)
grants .................................................... AB150
Ul law changes: name changed to "reemployment assistance,"
general qualifying requirements, drug testing, and
Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA)
grants .................................................... SB232
Unborn child included in definition of "dependent" for income
tax exemption, subtraction, or credit purposes; income tax
exemption for dependents increased; JSCTE appendix report . AB343
Unborn child included in definition of "dependent" for income
tax exemption, subtraction, or credit purposes; income tax
exemption for dependents increased; JSCTE appendix report . SB344
Underage person allowed to serve alcohol beverages on Class
"B", "Class C", and "Class C" licensed premises; conditions
set ......................................................... SB279
Use of public employees and public property for activities
related to abortion prohibited ................................ SB300
Veterans Programs, Council on: membership expanded ........ AB231
Veterans Programs, Council on: membership expanded ........ SB251
Volunteer school bus driver: school board member allowed to
serve as, conditions set .................................... SB233
Volunteer school bus driver: school board member allowed to
serve as, conditions set .................................... SB210
Wind energy system: political subdivision may impose
restriction more restrictive than PSC rules .................. SB151
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Quinn, Sen. Romaine
(25th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills 2, 9, 20, 26, 28, 33, 37, 59, 61, 63, 100, 102, 103, 105, 110,
117, 122, 131, 134, 135, 136, 139, 145, 157, 212, 213, 217, 218, 224,
247, 253, 256, 264, 265, 269, 274, 291, 292, 301, 312, 319, 323, 348,
355, 369, 370, 371
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 3-6, 47, 54
Assembly Bills: 2, 15, 18, 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 36, 39, 62, 63, 65, 88, 96, 98,
102, 103, 114, 121, 128, 131, 135, 137, 141, 142, 145, 153, 161,
165, 216, 219, 223, 225, 236, 243, 245, 249, 295, 297, 306, 265, 266,
268, 269, 270, 277, 284, 286, 297, 300, 312, 328, 331, 354, 358, 369,
371, 372
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1, 4, 6, 47, 54, 60
Abortion prohibition with criminal penalties eliminated .......... AB218
Abortion prohibition with criminal penalties eliminated .......... SB298
Advisory referendum on the question of repealing Wisconsin's
1849 abortion law and restoring constitutional rights
guaranteed under Roe v. Wade ............................. AJR10
Advisory referendum on the question of repealing Wisconsin's
1849 abortion law and restoring constitutional rights
guaranteed under Roe v. Wade ............................. SJR10
Agreement among the states to elect the U.S. president and vice
president by national popular vote ratified ........................... SB144
Bicycle purchases, including electric bicycles: individual,
refundable income tax credit created .......................... SB272
Blank, Dr. Rebecca M.: life and public service of former UW-
Madison Chancellor commended ........................................... AJR19
Blank, Dr. Rebecca M.: life and public service of former UW-
Madison Chancellor commended ........................................... SR18
Blue Book and highway map distribution revised ................. SB138
Maternity and newborn care: disability insurance and
governmental self-insured health plans required to cover
esential health benefit specified by OCI; social and financial
impact report required .................................... SB341
Maternity and newborn care: disability insurance and
governmental self-insured health plans required to cover
esential health benefit specified by OCI; social and financial
impact report required .................................... AB340
Maternity and newborn care: disability insurance and
governmental self-insured health plans required to cover
esential health benefit specified by OCI; social and financial
impact report required .................................... SB341
Retail sales of alcohol beverages: remote delivery order and
remote pickup order allowed; conditions, permit, and
ordinance provisions ...................................... SB130
Use of terms representing physicians restricted .................. SB143
**Smith, Sen. Jeff (31st Sen.Dist.; D)**

AEDs required at high school athletic activities and UW athletic events; trained individuals and implementation plan provisions ................................................................. AB347

Auxiliary containerre merchandise, food, or beverages from a food service or retail facility; repeal limitation on authority of political subdivisions to regulate ................................................................. AB290

Blue Book and highway map distribution revised ............................................ SB283

Food and beverages served in foam polystyrene packaging prohibited, exceptions provided ................................................................. SB315

Insecticide use near pollinator habitat on land maintained by DNR prohibited, limited exceptions ................................................................. SB360

Pesticide regulation to protect pollinators; local ordinance allowed .................. SB357

Plants labeled as beneficial to pollinators: sale prohibited if treated with certain insecticides ................................................................. SB358

**Spreitzer, Sen. Mark (15th Sen.Dist.; D)**

Absence ballot requests and returns: text message confirmation of receipt; confidentiality provision ................................................................. SB39

Candidate adjudged guilty of felony campaign finance or election fraud violations: court to order candidate committee dissolved and conditions on disbursement of funds specified ................................................................. SB334

Child abuse and neglect reporting hotline posted in schools required ................ SB23

**Stafsholt, Sen. Rob (10th Sen.Dist.; R)**

BadgerCare Plus program changes re disenrollment of ineligible individuals, determinations of eligibility, and failure of recipient to report eligibility changes; DHS data sharing agreements with other agencies to confirm public assistance eligibility ................................................................. AB148
BadgerCare Plus program changes re disenrollment of ineligible individuals, redeterminations of eligibility, and failure of recipient to report eligibility changes; DHS data sharing agreements with other agencies to confirm public assistance eligibility......................................................... SB245
Campground licensing: exemption for certain farm owners.............................................. AB328
Campground licensing: exemption for certain farm owners.............................................. SB319
Dam safety project cost limits created in 2021 WisAct 58 do not apply to dam removal project.................................................. AB136
Dam safety project cost limits created in 2021 WisAct 58 do not apply to dam removal project.................................................. SB140
Farm and Industry Short Course program at UW-River Falls: funding provided.................. SB370
Foreign adversary prohibited from acquiring agricultural or forestry land in this state......................................................... SB264
Foreign ownership of agricultural and forestry land: limitations and exceptions revised; enforcement authority transferred from AGTo DATCP......................................................... AB349
Foreign ownership of agricultural and forestry land: limitations and exceptions revised; enforcement authority transferred from AGTo DATCP......................................................... SB348
Minnesota-Wisconsin tuition reciprocity agreements re UW System and public vocational school.................................................. AB140
Minnesota-Wisconsin tuition reciprocity agreements re UW System and public vocational school.................................................. SB161
Occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants: DSPS to contract with third-party to process license applications; JCF and fees provisions.................................................. AB90
Occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants: DSPS to contract with third-party to process license applications; JCF and fees provisions.................................................. SB141
Passenger restrictions on ATVs changed................................................................. AB216
Passenger restrictions on ATVs changed................................................................. SB217
Payday loan regulation exemption for transactions with no finance charge or other fee imposed or accepted from the loan recipient......................................................... AB261
Payday loan regulation exemption for transactions with no finance charge or other fee imposed or accepted from the loan recipient......................................................... SB259
Personal financial literacy credit required for high school graduation.................................................. SB115
Real estate transfer fee: amount and distribution revised............................................. AB277
Real estate transfer fee: amount and distribution revised............................................. SB274
Reciprocal credentials: expanding provisions for individuals holding a license, certification, registration, or permit from another state to apply and receive credentials in this state.................................................. AB332
Reciprocal credentials: expanding provisions for individuals holding a license, certification, registration, or permit from another state to apply and receive credentials in this state.................................................. SB320
Rural pharmacy practice grant program established re medically underserved areas; tax exemption and JSCTE appendix report.......................................................... AB255
Rural pharmacy practice grant program established re medically underserved areas; tax exemption and JSCTE appendix report.......................................................... SB258
Statutes and rules examinations for certain health care professions prohibited.................. AB143
Statutes and rules examinations for certain health care professions prohibited.................. SB160
Underage person allowed to serve alcohol beverages on Class “B,” “Class B,” and “Class C” licensed premises; conditions set......................................................... AB286
Underage person allowed to serve alcohol beverages on Class “B,” “Class B,” and “Class C” licensed premises; conditions set......................................................... SB160
Whip lights on ATVs and UTVs allowed................................................................. AB217
Whip lights on ATVs and UTVs allowed................................................................. SB216
Wolf population: statewide goal part of the wolf management plan............................................. AB137
Wolf population: statewide goal part of the wolf management plan............................................. SB139

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Stafsholt, Sen. Rob (10th Sen.Dist.; R)
Senate Bills: 2, 3, 19, 26, 66, 88, 105, 111, 266, 294, 311, 325
Assembly Bills: 2, 21, 26, 74, 98, 108, 109, 265, 269, 272, 314, 372
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 54

Stroebel, Sen. Duay (20th Sen.Dist.; R)
Annual adjustments for per pupil payments re parental choice programs, SNSP, and independent charter schools and increasing the revenue ceiling for school districts................................ AB305
Annual adjustments for per pupil payments re parental choice programs, SNSP, and independent charter schools and increasing the revenue ceiling for school districts................................ SB330
Architects and engineers: selection by committee for state projects modified......................................................... AB42
Architects and engineers: selection by committee for state projects modified......................................................... SB45
Citizenship of individuals on official voter registration list: data shared between DOT and Elections Commission used to verify; DOT required to use the words “Not valid for voting purposes” on driver’s license or ID card of persons who are not U.S. citizens......................................................... AB93
Citizenship of individuals on official voter registration list: data shared between DOT and Elections Commission used to verify; DOT required to use the words “Not valid for voting purposes” on driver’s license or ID card of persons who are not U.S. citizens......................................................... SB98
Community solar programs: establishment authorized, zoning provision................................. AB258
Community solar programs: establishment authorized, zoning provision................................. SB226
Dental benefits: assignment of reimbursement for services directly to a dental provider................................. AB62
Dental benefits: assignment of reimbursement for services directly to a dental provider................................. SB63
Early literacy instruction and reading readiness assessments and interventions: Office of Literacy and Council on Early Literacy Curricula created in DPI, teacher licensing and professional development training, model policy for promoting third graders to fourth grade, school district and school report cards, parent notification requirements, complaint by parent or guardian to DPI; reports and sunset provisions, ......................................................... AB321
Early literacy instruction and reading readiness assessments and interventions: Office of Literacy and Council on Early Literacy Curricula created in DPI, teacher licensing and professional development training, model policy for promoting third graders to fourth grade, school district and school report cards, parent notification requirements, complaint by parent or guardian to DPI; reports and sunset provisions, ......................................................... SB329
Guaranteed income program: political subdivisions may not expend moneys on......................................................... AB146
Guaranteed income program: political subdivisions may not expend moneys on......................................................... SB336
Housing rehabilitation loan fund changes................................................................. AB267
Housing rehabilitation loan fund changes................................................................. SB297
Hunter education for persons under age 18: in-person and online options; in-person field training session required......................................................... AB270
Hunter education for persons under age 18: in-person and online options; in-person field training session required......................................................... SB265
Judicial review of local governmental decisions re certain land development, local approval of residential housing development, and zoning ordinance amendments; DOA appendix report......................................................... AB266
Judicial review of local governmental decisions re certain land development, local approval of residential housing development, and zoning ordinance amendments; DOA appendix report......................................................... SB296
Mobile or online software applications and electronic devices deemed cybersecurity threats; state and local governmental use of prohibited; specific products listed......................................................... SB250
Personal property tax eliminated; state payments to taxing jurisdictions and technical changes; JSCTE appendix report......................................................... AB2

Period ending July 31, 2023
Farmland preservation agreements and tax credits changes, report required.................................................................................. SB134
Lawfully present aliens may be appointed as deputy sheriffs or local law enforcement officers; LESSP provision..................................................... SB78
Laws under DOR’s purview: enforcement and administration changes........................................................................................................ SB268
Military voter required to provide identification when applying for an absentee ballot.............................................................. SB306
Milwaukee Rufus King and Sunt Team congratulated on their two 2023 division titles in the Wisconsin Association of Cheer and Pom Coaches (WACPC) championship competition................................................................. AJR30
Milwaukee Rufus King and Sunt Team congratulated on their two 2023 division titles in the Wisconsin Association of Cheer and Pom Coaches (WACPC) championship competition................................................................. AJR30
Municipality broadcasting live election night canvassing proceedings required to record the broadcast.......................................................... SB238
Pelvic exam on anesthetized or unconscious patient: hospitals required to have informed consent policy, discipline provision.................. SB127
Pesticides: local governments may prohibit or regulate use on private lawns............................................................................................ SB289
Pesticides: local governments may prohibit or regulate use on private lawns............................................................................................ SB289
Polling place closures: conditions established........................................................................................................................................ AB298
Polling place closures: conditions established........................................................................................................................................ SB366
Prostitution crime surcharge created; use of moneys specified.......................................................................................................................... SB73
Public Assistance Reporting Information System: DHS to participate in and enter into necessary agreements; veteran benefit provision........ SB129
Qualified ABLE savings account program under section 529A of the Internal Revenue Code implemented...................................................... SB122
Race-based discrimination includes traits historically associated with race, “protective hairstyle” defined.......................................................... AB240
Race-based discrimination includes traits historically associated with race, “protective hairstyle” defined.......................................................... SB246
State park annual vehicle admission fee waiver for parent or guardian of student with an Every Kid Outdoors pass from the U.S. National Park Service.................................................................................................................. SB18
Teacher Appreciation Week proclaimed May 8-12, 2023.............................................................................................................................. AJR41
Teacher Appreciation Week proclaimed May 8-12, 2023.............................................................................................................................. AJR40
Wisconsin GI Bill: technical college district to remit student activity and incidental fees.................................................................................. SB326

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Taylor, Sen. Lena (4th Sen.Dist.; D).................................................................................. SB276


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1, 6, 54, 60


53rd Anniversary of Earth Day: honoring April 22, 2023 as.................................................................................................................. SIR19
CASA program expanded, appropriation provision............................................................................................................................................. SB128
Damage done intentionally to building by fire or explosives added to crime victim compensation program....................................................... SB57
Discharge of hazardous substance on or originating from owner’s property: exemption from responsibility for non-corporate entities and county under net conditions................................................................. SB46
Electors: public access to personally identifiable information and employment discrimination prohibitions, intentionally causing bodily harm to make a felony, and whistleblower protections; municipal and county clerk provisions; JRCPP may report................................................................. SB57
Elections Commission required to reimburse counties and municipalities for certain costs re special primaries and special elections for state office.................................................................................................................. SB278
Extreme risk protection TRO and extreme risk protection injunction created; respondent to surrender all firearms and refrain from possessing a firearm until the TRO or injunction expires or is vacated; penalty provisions.................................................................................. AB350
Extreme risk protection TRO and extreme risk protection injunction created; respondent to surrender all firearms and refrain from possessing a firearm until the TRO or injunction expires or is vacated; penalty provisions.................................................................................. SB352

Testin, Sen. Patrick (24th Sen.Dist.; R).................................................................................................................................................. SB31

Advanced practice RN licensure system created; nurse-midwife license and practice requirements repealed; prescription authority and medical malpractice insurance provisions........................................................................................................................................ AB154
Advanced practice RN licensure system created; nurse-midwife license and practice requirements repealed; prescription authority and medical malpractice insurance provisions........................................................................................................................................ SB145
Apprenticeship grants for technical college and tribal college students created; TCS Board and HEAB to award.................................................................................. SB259
Athletic trainer services: health insurance policy, plan, or contract prohibited from excluding or refusing to cover.................................................. AB311
Athletic trainer services: health insurance policy, plan, or contract prohibited from excluding or refusing to cover.................................................. SB317

Period ending July 31, 2023
Bingo account: allowable cash withdrawal for paying cash prizes .......................................................... AB113
Bingo account: allowable cash withdrawal for paying cash prizes .......................................................... SB54
Farmland preservation agreements and tax credits changes, report required ........................................... AB133
Farmland preservation agreements and tax credits changes, report required ........................................... SB314
High school equivalency diplomas and GED certificates: State Superintendent of Public Instruction to post on DPI website.......................................................... SB215
Independent living centers: appropriation for DHS grants increased ...................................................... SB71
Lifefight fishing license to residents established; lifetime fishing trust fund created............................... SB72
Lifefight fishing license to residents established; lifetime fishing trust fund created............................... SB68
Next Generation 911: grants for certain costs to incumbent local exchange carriers operating as originating service providers .......................................................... AB356
Next Generation 911: grants for certain costs to incumbent local exchange carriers operating as originating service providers .......................................................... SB371
Nitrate-contaminated wells: eligibility under the well compensation program report required ............... SB58
Parking privilege re time limitations for vehicles with disabled parking plates or ID cards expanded to UW System campuses .................................................. AB49
Parking privilege re time limitations for vehicles with disabled parking plates or ID cards expanded to UW System campuses .................................................. SB53
Personal property tax eliminated; state payments to taxing jurisdictions and technical changes; ISCET appendix report ......................................................... SB2
Public inland lake protection and rehabilitation district: email for notice of business allowed ............... AB97
Public inland lake protection and rehabilitation district: email for notice of business allowed ............... SB85
Recreational vehicles: additional regulations for dealers and the relationship between dealers and manufacturers or distributors; definitions modified for vehicle registration, equipment standards, and certain other vehicle regulations purposes; JRCCP may report .................................................. AB230
Recreational vehicles: additional regulations for dealers and the relationship between dealers and manufacturers or distributors; definitions modified for vehicle registration, equipment standards, and certain other vehicle regulations purposes; JRCCP may report .................................................. SB255
“Sexual contact” definition revised re crimes against children and the crime of sexual assault; JRCCP may report .................................................. AB166
“Sexual contact” definition revised re crimes against children and the crime of sexual assault; JRCCP may report .................................................. SB149
Taiwan: reaffirming Wisconsin’s commitment to sister-city and sister-state ties, endorsing signing of the Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United States, and participation in certain international organizations .................................................................................. AJR4
Taiwan: reaffirming Wisconsin’s commitment to sister-city and sister-state ties, endorsing signing of the Bilateral Investment Agreement (BIA) with the United States, and participation in certain international organizations .................................................................................. SRJ6
Third-party food delivery services requirements established ............................................................... AB294
Third-party food delivery services requirements established ............................................................... SB290
Veteran and surviving spouse property tax credit: eligibility expanded .................................................. SB102
Wild parsnip declared a noxious weed by local governments or American Indian tribes or bands: grants to control, monitor, and eliminate; Bureau of Natural Heritage Conservation funding .................................................................................................................................................. AB331
Wild parsnip declared a noxious weed by local governments or American Indian tribes or bands: grants to control, monitor, and eliminate; Bureau of Natural Heritage Conservation funding .................................................................................................................................................. SB269
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Testin, Sen. Patrick (24th Sen.Dist.; R) ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Senate Bills: 49, 59, 76, 92, 106, 109, 113, 115, 120, 139, 147, 212, 213, 216, 222, 230, 247, 249, 253, 266, 270, 284, 296, 324, 325, 332, 344, 355, 362, 370
Senate Joint Resolutions: 2, 24, 28, 30, 47
Assembly Bills: 2, 45, 52, 55, 56, 58, 64, 65, 90, 102, 105, 106, 109, 115, 120, 131, 137, 138, 141, 142, 217, 222, 237, 243, 248, 251, 266, 272, 275, 287, 303, 304, 339, 343, 354, 367, 372
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 1, 19, 26, 27, 47, 54

Tomczyk, Sen. Cory (29th Sen.Dist.; R)

Agricultural road improvement grant program established ................................................................. SB247
American Birkebeiner Week: February 20-26, 2023 proclaimed as ..................................................... SIR3
Ban on baiting deer in counties with confirmed positive CWD or bovine TB tests modified ............... SB30
Delayed relocation of utilities in a highway right-of-way: process for a highway improvement contractor to seek damages, report required; administrative rules modified [Admin. Code Trans 220.06] .................................................................................. AB275
Delayed relocation of utilities in a highway right-of-way: process for a highway improvement contractor to seek damages, report required; administrative rules modified [Admin. Code Trans 220.06] .................................................................................. SB270
Elective official of a political subdivision: eligibility for an office after removal or resignation from that office .................................................................................. AB95
Elective official of a political subdivision: eligibility for an office after removal or resignation from that office .................................................................................. SB104
Farm service license endorsement: seasonal period for "F" endorsement increased ......................... AB74
Farm service license endorsement: seasonal period for "F" endorsement increased ......................... SB66
Feeding Creek watershed pilot project funding report required .............................................................. SB220
Gathering in places of worship: state and political subdivisions cannot forbid or order closures in response to a state of emergency. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................................................. AJR60
Gathering in places of worship: state and political subdivisions cannot forbid or order closures in response to a state of emergency. Constitutional amendment (1st consideration) .................................................................................. SRJ54
Guaranteed income programs: political subdivisions may not expend monies on ......................................................................................................................... SB236
Habitat work plan: DNR required to prepare biennially ........................................................................ SB159
Highway maintenance or construction area: definition expanded re traffic violations .................. AB89
Highway maintenance or construction area: definition expanded re traffic violations .................. SB97
Hmong-Lao Veterans Day recognized May 14, 2023; honoring Hmong-Lao veterans who served alongside the U.S. in the Vietnam War .......................................................... AJR43
Hmong-Lao Veterans Day recognized May 14, 2023; honoring Hmong-Lao veterans who served alongside the U.S. in the Vietnam War .......................................................... SB209
LESB reimbursement to political subdivisions for law enforcement training increased; Office of Homeland Security to develop school resource officer standards, provide training, and maintain a database ..................................................................................................................................................
Local exposition district created by the City of Superior; taxes, bond, and referendum provisions .................................................................................................................. SB342
"Pen register" and “trap and trace device” definitions expanded; application by AG and DA for an order for the devices modified .............................................................................................................................................. SB331
Refrigerants that are acceptable alternatives to ozone-depleting substances: state agencies and local governments cannot prohibit or limit use of ..................................................................................................................................................
Refrigerants that are acceptable alternatives to ozone-depleting substances: state agencies and local governments cannot prohibit or limit use of ..................................................................................................................................................
Restricting the use or sale of devices based on energy source: state agencies and local governmental units may not impose ..................................................................................................................................................
Restricting the use or sale of motor vehicles based on power source: state agencies and local governmental units may not impose ..................................................................................................................................................

Period ending July 31, 2023
School boards to provide instruction on human relations re Hmong Americans and Asian Americans.............. AB232
School boards to provide instruction on human relations re Hmong Americans and Asian Americans........... SB240
School district’s authority to initiate a capital referendum restricted; pupil achievement in reading and mathematics provision............................................. AB279
School district’s authority to initiate a capital referendum restricted; pupil achievement in reading and mathematics provision.............................................. SB276
School employee with a concealed carry license may possess a firearm on school grounds; initial concealed carry license fees waived for teachers who apply .................. AB250
School employee with a concealed carry license may possess a firearm on school grounds; initial concealed carry license fees waived for teachers who apply SB256
Sole proprietor or employee tax credit program created..................................... AB172
Sole proprietor or employee tax credit program created................................... SB162
Stanke, Grace: congratulations on winning the 2023 Miss America pageant.............. AJR58
Tuition and fee remission program for eligible veterans and their spouses and children at UW System schools and technical colleges: “eligible veteran” definition expanded. SB238
UI law changes re suitable work, work searches, and recovery of overpayments...................... AB149
UI law changes re suitable work, work searches, and recovery of overpayments.................. SB231
Warning lights on public utility, telecommunications carrier, or cooperative vehicles modified................................................................. AB354
Warning lights on public utility, telecommunications carrier, or cooperative vehicles modified................................................................. SB355
Other proposals authored or co-authored by Tomczyk, Sen. Cory (29th Sen.Dist.; R)
Assembly Joint Resolutions: 2, 5, 6, 26, 47, 54

Wanggaard, Sen. Van (21st Sen.Dist.; R)

Anatomical gifts may be received by search and rescue organizations and recovery teams that use human remains detected on unclaimed persons. SB318
Brand name prescription drug payments made by enrollee applied to health insurance out-of-pocket maximum or cost-sharing requirements. SB100
Community-oriented policing-house grant program monies may carry over into the 2023-2025 fiscal biennium. AB316
Constitutional amendment relating to conditions of release: statutory changes needed to implement. AB54
Constitutional amendment relating to conditions of release: statutory changes needed to implement.............. SB75
Damage done intentionally to building by fire or explosives added to crime victim compensation program.... AB59
Damage done intentionally to building by fire or explosives added to crime victim compensation program... SB57
Eligibility and conditions for release prior to conviction of persons accused of certain crimes and considerations for imposing bail revised. Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration). AJR1
Eligibility and conditions for release prior to conviction of persons accused of certain crimes and considerations for imposing bail revised. Constitutional amendment (2nd consideration). SIR2
Federal pension benefits re U.S. Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS): exemption from taxation; JSCTE report................. AB285
Federal pension benefits re U.S. Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS): exemption from taxation; JSCTE report SB281
First-degree reckless homicide re certain controlled substances: felony penalties changes; JRCCP may report.................. AB68
First-degree reckless homicide re certain controlled substances: felony penalties changes; JRCCP may report.............. SB101
High schools required to collect statistics on certain crimes and violations of municipal disorderly conduct occurring on school property or school transportation; DPI duties. SB82
Inciting a riot and acts of violence while participating in a riot made felonies, definition provision; JRCCP may report............ AB70
Inciting a riot and acts of violence while participating in a riot made felonies, definition provision; JRCCP may report.............. SB96
Law Enforcement Appreciation Month: May 2023 recognized as. AJR47
Law Enforcement Appreciation Month: May 2023 recognized as. SJR47
Laws under DOR’s purview: enforcement and administration changes. SB273
Laws under DOR’s purview: enforcement and administration changes. SB268
Mistreating animals: grievous bodily harm defined, penalty revisions, and hunting dog exemption...................... AB75
Mistreating animals: grievous bodily harm defined, penalty revisions, and hunting dog exemption SB65
Motor vehicle certificate of title transferred to immediate family member upon death of the owner: fees waived..................... SB60
Parole Commission: eliminating open meetings law exception and public notice and posting to Internet requirements. AB47
Parole Commission: eliminating open meetings law exception and public notice and posting to Internet requirements. SB48
Police interactions education curriculum for grades 5 to 12 required.................................................. AB119
Police interactions education: model curriculum for grades 5 to 12 required........................................ SB125
Public records law: extends nondisclosure requirement re personally identifiable information of confidential law enforcement informants.................................................. AB118
Public records law: extends nondisclosure requirement re personally identifiable information of confidential law enforcement informants.................................................. SB119
Public safety employees may bargain with municipal employer over who is covered by a health care coverage plan............................................. AB120
Public safety employees may bargain with municipal employer over who is covered by a health care coverage plan............................................. SB120
Public zoos and aquariums: definition expanded to include accredited members of the Zoological Association of America. AB124
Public zoos and aquariums: definition expanded to include accredited members of the Zoological Association of America. SB126
Release of prisoner to parole or extended supervision: requirements revised.................................................. SB230
School safety plan: “interactive critical mapping data” term replaces “critical incident mapping data” SB293
School safety plan: “interactive critical mapping data” term replaces “critical incident mapping data” SB303
“Sexual contact” definition revised re crimes against children and the crime of sexual assault; JRCCP may report.................. SB149
Software and equipment used by a qualified data center, as certified by WEDC: sales and use tax exemption created; FITTE appendix report................................. SB308
Spinal cord injury research grants and symposia created, report required; Spinal Cord Injury Council created.................. AB19
Spinal cord injury research grants and symposia created, report required; Spinal Cord Injury Council created.............. SB27
TIDs in the Village of Pleasant Prairie: eliminating certain exemptions.................................................. AB94
TIDs in the Village of Pleasant Prairie: eliminating certain exemptions.................................................. SB6
Uniform Unsworn Foreign Declarations Act modified and Uniform Unsworn Declarations Act adopted in its place........ AB237
Uniform Unsworn Foreign Declarations Act modified and Uniform Unsworn Declarations Act adopted in its place........ SB29

Period ending July 31, 2023
Veterans benefits and “veteran” definition expanded to include individuals naturalized by the Hmong Veterans’ Naturalization Act of 2000.................................................. SB17

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Wanggaard, Van, Sen. (21st Sen.Dist.; R)


Senate Joint Resolutions: 18, 28, 53


Assembly Joint Resolutions: 19, 26, 54, 56

Wimberger, Sen. Eric (30th Sen.Dist.; R)

ADRC referrals from health care providers to patients re long-term care options: DHS required to allow......................... SB154
CMBF and nursing homes: timeframe increased re notification to resident’s family of a required relocation and care management organization notice of contract termination........... SB155
CDL training grant program established by DWD, sunset provision ............................................................................. AB274
CDL training grant program established by DWD, sunset provision ............................................................................. SB271
Child born alive after abortion: requirements of health care providers present and criminal penalties created, damage provisions; JRCCP may report......................................................... AB63
Child born alive after abortion: requirements of health care providers present and criminal penalties created, damage provisions; JRCCP may report......................................................... SB61
Clean Water Fund Program funding: projects for the reduction of infiltration and inflow in connecting laterals and sewer lines are eligible.................................................................................. SB99
Interception of oral communications in public spaces: prohibition for local governmental units and state agencies unless authorized, conditions specified.................................................. AB252
Interception of oral communications in public spaces: prohibition for local governmental units and state agencies unless authorized, conditions specified.................................................. SB260
Municipality broadcasting live election night canvassing proceedings required to record the broadcast....................... AB282
Municipality broadcasting live election night canvassing proceedings required to record the broadcast....................... SB283
PFAS group of substances: requirements created and programs established to address issues related to; reports required........ AB312
PFAS group of substances: requirements created and programs established to address issues related to; reports required........ SB312
Record expunged of certain crimes: conditions modified; employment discrimination because of conviction record and LESB provisions ............................................................................... SB318
Specialized treatment court and commercial court dockets: statutory recognition of .................................................. SB275

“Strip search” definition revised re prohibition against strip searching a pupil by a school employee................................ AB108

“Strip search” definition revised re prohibition against strip searching a pupil by a school employee................................ AB111
UI law changes including misconduct and general qualifying requirements; JCF review of UI benefit augmentations; UI definition of misconduct applied to WC.................................................. AB147
UI law changes including misconduct and general qualifying requirements; JCF review of UI benefit augmentations; UI definition of misconduct applied to WC.................................................. SB237

Veterans and their spouses and dependents: residency requirement modified for tuition and fee remission and grant programs; UW System nonresident tuition exemption modified.................................................. AB12

Veterans and their spouses and dependents: residency requirement modified for tuition and fee remission and grant programs; UW System nonresident tuition exemption modified.................................................. SB12

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Wimberger, Sen. Eric (30th Sen.Dist.; R)

Senate Bills: 2, 29, 49, 110, 222, 299, 325, 328, 329

Senate Joint Resolutions: 28, 48

Assembly Bills: 2, 27, 37, 45, 100, 114, 160, 162, 175, 222, 280, 203, 321, 333

Assembly Joint Resolutions: 26, 52, 54

Wirch, Sen. Robert (22nd Sen.Dist.; D)

Agreement among the states to elect the U.S. president and vice president by national popular vote ratified................................................. AB156

Agreement among the states to elect the U.S. president and vice president by national popular vote ratified................................................. SB144

Federal pension benefits re U.S. Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS): exemption from taxation; JSCTE report................................................. SB281

Financial exploitation of a vulnerable person: civil cause of action created.................................................................................. AB116

Financial exploitation of a vulnerable person: civil cause of action created.................................................................................. SB116

Public records law: extends nondisclosure requirement re personally identifiable information of confidential law enforcement informants........................................................................ SB119

Public safety employees may bargain with municipal employer over who is covered by a health care coverage plan......................................................................................................................... SB120

Social Security and Medicare: affirming Wisconsin Legislature’s support for; Wisconsin’s congressional delegation urged to oppose harmful cuts or changes......................................................................... SR23

Vukotich, Dr. George: $300,00.00 breach of contract by UW-Parkside claim.................................................................................. SB368

Other proposals authored or co-authored by Wirch, Sen. Robert (22nd Sen.Dist.; D)

Senate Bills: 8, 11, 28, 38, 51, 55, 102, 110, 113, 121, 127, 133, 246, 298, 341, 365

Senate Joint Resolutions: 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26, 31, 35, 38, 47, 51

Assembly Bills: 17, 26, 28, 37, 48, 102, 114, 117, 120, 125, 129, 218, 240, 285, 340, 366

Assembly Joint Resolutions: 5, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 22, 25, 28, 29, 25, 40, 47, 53, 54, 61

Period ending July 31, 2023